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As anyonepassespanddown

r - 'flibUS1I 1AL TS

in the pulcbuligs, hotels,clubs, dwelings and business
structures, he seems invariably
to ride in Otis Elevators, built by
Otis Brothers & Co., 38 Park
Row, New York. Canadian
Offices: 45 St. Sacrament Street,
Montreal, and Queen's Hotel,
Toronto.

A . . . . .

HARDWOOD
FLOOR . . .

should be an artistic as well
as a useful feature in the
house. Wide boards with
4 in. crevices between are
not beautiful. Our floors
are 5/16 in. thick, are laid on
top of any ordinary floor,
are so perfect that a sheet of
paper could not be inserted
in the joints. They are
made in oak, cherry, walnut,
mahogany and other woods.
Cost little more than a good
carpet, and can be laid by
any good carpenter. We
quote prices to supply or
supply and lay in any, part
of Canada. Send for sheet
of designs and price list.

ll«l Papers
"t'aineul Glass
Welief Ornament
1 0oi Floors

ELLIOTT& SON
92 to 96 Bay Street,

TORONTO.

Aar., 3 în ..

ses 45OC. flAr, 4,4e(g.

DOMINION BRIDGE 00. (LIMITED)
W"H 33UIL D

Bridges o ail dksgne n bath luon and Steel, Roofs, Telephone Pola, House
idera. and ait hinds of értriturai Ihon Work.

OUR STOCK IN HAND COMPRISES
Steel Beams, Angles. Tees, Channele, Plates, Rolled Edged Flote, Bars. Rlueit.
Rounds, d.; lron Beams, Bars, Squares, Rounds, Turnbuckles, Riut,. de.

Estimnes furnished for Struciural Iron Work delivered at building or erected.

J. H. McGREGOR, R. B. ROSS,
Mn9ee street ,Trent. orells-eers .

Telephone

TUCKER & DILLON,
Shee MNt Coice - Adehide S.. W.
Ceilin w k speciaky. TORONTO

JOHN WHITFIELD,
174 an< 176 Front Street Eait,

SUPP.lES ALi. LINDS OF

RON AND STEEL WORK
FOR BUILDERS, &c.

Terlephone No. .009.
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MOATý QUARRY_ FREE, STONE

TER OTT nL,goron Cn$000. TC

Il S E )I 4lS 
N

L. ST-. 4NDFEL27. ROOER

Offce,27 onoleSt. eo.:deIaidn, TetOmT

G. DuT lIE. s& SýS

Cor. Widmnr mad Adclaide Su,* roT.

SLTE, TILEa bN.mETAL ,'oROOFEE.,

ý4Adelaid. S.leet'Wàt; . TORONTO.',

4 Adeloide St. LEat.: . :TORONT0.

Roo-,n ,.. ,,oyRdK ASPI{ALT n0,10

Slato,(tit Terra CtaRotg
ALSO FELT DN GRAVEL ROOPINO;

Âd12 an 4AUs) thiBes
____ qZOTOWIING

262 B3ATHIURST STRIEET, TO. aP4QFc,

W. ST! VEAS HieK, RR IROLL
'Architectural Scuiptor'aild Modeller, i

8S1 V ICTOPIA STREET , R ToT.

AU"ktids of Sfi, ani W,7o1 Q

0AKÈcEI & OLMES,
*CONT.RACTORS, T'

66 and 68 oli. ion St. Wcst.. TORONTO o. am.o(,Z Inf.ooI , 'T FO T.

ISAAC BROTHERS, -
CT STONE CONTRACOS ___________________________

Offiç- S d z rd I... Eo, ,, q.d
on~e ît, thiaoo e.ai Aiooooo ' Aîaometo d i IÀIN; ARcItITF1c- ARTl Bu it E wio coTeopôdi»g,,i id dtriisorî,

BankndOflcoz~ .. TELLE.RS'-CAGES

WiéWà NS WSCI BANK'', RÂILINGS
Weé Can. meet ayeuirement.

BÀSrmENT WIruow GUARDS.

WRII I OR (..ATALOtSUEt Ï., Sond for catoIognos. CtopodnesoIIi

- Dennis 'ïVre and~ PM Tnpk
THE B. OREENiNo ýWint,!G.,'Lyo n Âli

HAmiLO RI' LONDON; 0NTAR10O

THE CUELICIH ýSILICA- 1,BARYTIC STONE: 00.

7-andCelrFortc

STREET PAYINC AN SIDWALK A,SPECIALTY.'

WALTER MILLrS2 General Ma OlIc:IGR&LL OT

«Shaiino ( - ý
... .. . .. Filng

il .) Cabine
and-Systemn cf Binding Cases isthe

~ etc;

OFICE ýSPECIALTY M FL.C
.a man mvnet ud n

bloftolo Moob Shohos ,hhnd Bo0,s-,,

SECt POCALOGUES OFFICZt CHUC ANOSCHOOi IU'RNISINdS.



'THE QARADiSuR ARC3IYACT' P1.D BUILDER.

INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS
Architects.

OmaroDiectory....IIE
Qirbec Directory. iv

A r.chiteeitea Sculp.

itr. andt Carler,
Ca. avsky. B. H..IV

Imrook & Mouling.

Woirk.
BaoickGo. F.... et

B. Grîeenng Wire Ce. 1

Dotnion Bn/d Ce
Iiendow Ge.B..i

wiîf/ebtd Jehn.... I

}an & Harrison.... xi

Ar1 Woodveork.
C Poy.. lH.

Ki tl, S.......... iii
Otrtille hlfg Co ....xiî
2=nsom& C.S.... i

W canr,.Ze/e .&Co., o

itarricatr, etc.

0organ, Gdfey Si V

Irks (Pressd).

Biamnseilln Presse d
i .... i

Don Volley Pressed
t/ick Werks...ai

JieriiEc.D.....pi .. vi
Alde rs'l Cte.is

CrrtieCC.Wf&FP.xe
Maegeire Broe..... i
Motin E D...vi
!ftcNally & Ce...i
Ratbibun Ce.... i...vi
Ricu t.iwisc& Son.... IV

/, lin 8«o1n.
Cae.iMt ieral5Woot Co v/i

>iiiuldlug Bltno
Dealers.

La:ford Qutaery ond
t.ime ...... iii

holeirranit eo.. i
Ouren tldStone Co IV
Samted & Sonu. Thbs. Il
Tite Toronto & Oriia

Stone Quarrny Ce... ut

Jittiiler'i Hardi.

Ruicwis & Son.,... Iy

Cr, arie B/cainc
Caoo. Samuel. u. it

Fhtrch andîchoo

Bostnik. ieo. F.. i
Con. OffITe & School

Fureitore Ca...... i
O/ie Speihy C... Il

A/mant lFg. Co. ii
Brenmer. Aie. ta..i
Currie&Co.W.&F P...xni
Eutat ul Joeh Battile i,icNaly & Ce., Wmt. iv
Mahingis Br.... i
Metrs, E. D...vi

R tbun .......... iii
Usher & SonIsoac.. ve
Wenbster Brus.&a Pariteu vi

Cotrctors and
Buildler.

Tuner & Co, G. W.. ni

Ccontracetors Panit
and Jfchineryj

Rice Lewis & Son.... IV
Rowe. Geo. ..........- Il

Ren Sene . C.

Iaa Brn........... Il
Oaley & Homecs.... Il
Chimnney T pp/ng

lirener. AIe........ i
Currie&Co.,W &F.P. xvi

Din/t. Pipe

urneg &Co VS-, . xi

BeOnÙ, Aleot . le-C.

Hamiikonand i oreoto

hit a y & Ce.. W... lu
Magnire Bro...... I
Thn Caomn . Hami-

on Ce......... iii
Wetuer Bros.& Pakes ui

IKing & f/on. Warden iv

Eleetors
FenunnJeohn...Il
ihiler Bros. & Teoms.. vil

Oc/tieibothrs & Co .. I
Leitch & Turnbull..i

Eilectre/tr,
Bail Electric Ct....IV

Car. Phto.Eng Ba.

F/tra Br/cka ndt Clacy

Bmerita AI.ce'Úi
Corrie& Co.WV&F P.. uni
McNhally & Ca.. W... lv

Websuit Bros.& Par/ru ni

Tucber & D/ien...[

for Door., Trntsomîs, Acheto andi Win.
foutu. ktenon as Moorishi Frt.

Woi. is neanuf'atured (uny) by
C. S. RANSOM & CO.,

- CLi.i.te.AD. Oiio.
N'te e-ifr ktce, j 10W eiî st.

The no lim Uit ofdesign no. which
hs work can b iae. It is made 0f

any doesic or imponted toos, f/nished
naterai. saaned orin wte andl ldf or

bronoe. Allie.u.ing dcCoraing, apery
og f .uit houons uI oil sui yon.
Patened as an art/ic of no ture,
Sepatbe. i5, i885.

ugidre's Sewor Cas Preventiv&, Fhushing and Se/f-C/caning Trap. p EWE R E Chimney Tops, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,EW ER PI P 9 ýmortland and lative Cements.
Samael Cabot's Celobrated Mortar Colors and Creosote Stains

ALWAYS ON HAND.

TORONTO, Fe. 15ti. 2888.
S/r-Tiis nto crtify thiat I have thoroughlyexamined M uc irn- ,
mgsaf and SeIf.cieanmg Trap." I am satisiedo ta i is a gret im.

prortment on h old" Cedon " ond oIer traps. and o is many advan
"Ias. Su satisied am I w ih his ne improvee that I have aopted it

use troughout my works. i recnmmend ils geerol adopiion.
Vurs trly. E J. LENNOX.

MAGUIRE BROS.
(Seccessors to Robert Carrol)

84 Adelaide St. West, - Toronto.
Telephneî No. 20*.

October, 1893

G'aes actd T1les.
Bastick G. F. i. i

Rie Ltewi & Son .... V
Heuaing.

Ciane Brou fi Cao....ii
CGtrney Foundry Co.uviives & C.. H. R.... eii

Cianny & Co.. E. A.. xiv
BicDourall & Ca, R.. nii
Kins & Son, WIden.. île

BicCiare ige. Ce.... xii
IMil/lecems. & lento.. nvii
Ribb nginerig Coi

Co........ .... .... x
1on pip.

King & S, Warn..xiv

Carri f& Ce, W &F P. rvi
Longford Quarry andf

Lion C . .. vtorris, E. D.........viii

Denon & d ..... IV

rantel
iositick. Geo. F.... xi

WVebsteBros.& Parkes ni

ceftlli/ Lacifh.
Bostwiek Bietal Lath

C . .. I....... 1

Bi C c"tngCo°. i

Mfortar Ca/ct'. canI

CabtSamuel.......oi
(iagir o .... .. ietc/thead. Andrewe... la

Baker,. D.,..... Il
Hynes,WJ..........i
Pa/ent. & Tfat'iche.
N/uiibeadl, Andrent.... ir

iar, ite s.
Cilior&a Cas y....x

lThe GCet/ch S/Iica
Barcietn Co.... Il

Plaest'etrr
Hynes, V. J. . x

Plate Glacs
Honbus ig. Ca..ehicCausland & Son.., le
Pibkingten Brotthers., o

tiucuCa Waieon.... ni

PipBe Cor/ing
Con. Miinerai WVool Ce e/I

Picumbing Bcuppies
iaiolm,.W.B...il

St. Jobns StonCbio..v
unie Ca............ ii,

Toronto Siel C/id Bth
& Bic al Co...I....11
Reelhcif MIaitr/ais

M .ercn & Co...... i itîtallie Roofing Co.. ie

Doiglas Broe.... I
Duetiin&Sons. C.... Il

Hutson, W. D..... l
M/etallic Roof/ng Ce., io
Rennis & son. R..... Il
Stewa T ....... Il

SaiayAppHi.

SialcotW. B. .
St.johnStone Chin.

eareCa. iii
Sun/ttsMig.Coa... xi
Toronio Steel Cind Bath

& -Cita C........ 11

seningtCa.I
Cabot, Samnel........i,

Slidingi Bl/nde
Le. & S _ma ..... xi
Btincel ande Decera-

ine Glaee

Cautle &San......e
Doiinls o..

E/iotc&Sn......... i
Gilon Beros. Stained

Glaor.ksC.......
Hoblu if/. Ce .c

"lonebuc1nf C ......Hoood SonsH.
1-anhrst &k Co., H.,
McICauslu an & Sun.., v
QuenneilSharpe&aCe. c

Ieamsay&aSonA.... r
Spenei fa Son, J. C... n

kTa Colin
The Rarioan Hel/o &
Perous Brik Ce......v1i

Tere Colit Fie.

Rathbun Ce..........viii
The Rottan Holfao &

P.us Beri Co.....viii

ani Papr cand
Clalig 1ccraeiion
Ellioit & Son.........Il
Staunton & Co.

W/eircaufalectrers
B. Grcing Wire Co. Il

Dennis Wire & leon
Work.............. Il
Ieadows, Ge. B.... Il

Wall lancter
Alamant i/fg. Ca. of
Amern...... .

Nowell f Ca. B. I... vi

D. W. MoIn, President.

SiDNEY STrEvNs. Vice.President.

Gco. iH. Hous., &.-Teasurer.

- uTmi-

Moir Granite Co.
(IItk.ORPORA T£D)

Paid-up Capital, - $îoo,ooo.

AtANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS

BUILDING STONE

PAVING BLOCKS

and all kinds of Granite Work.

BEEBE PLAIN, P. Q.,

and VERMONT.

916 SIXTEENTiI ST., DETROIT, MICH.
H. S. Dar, 7Maager.

and NEWPORT. Vr.

/trcilitecturaIl..
Sculptors.

Modellers, u

Wood Carvers (: & . "
and Mi ntoni &

Co.'s i il se and

T o iOi N luu.est,

lT.it.eniorn
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Patent SanitaryWash Basin
This Wash Basin does no -~ive the disagreaeble

and unhealthy odor that comes from the overflow of
all other wash basins in the market. The overflow is

from the. bottom of the basin, and being trapped at tiat point,
completely stops the snell that would:otherwise arise. It.is neater
and better than any other in the market. Call and see it at our
show. rooms; 89 and 91 Church Street, Toronto.

W. B. MALCOLM

ARCHITECTS • CONTRACTORS • ENCINEERS • ETC.

Just Issued-A Second Edition of the

Canadian
Contractor's

Hand-Book
150 PAGES OF THE MOST VALUABLE INFORMATION

SUBSTANTIALLY BOUND IN CLOTH.

The Canadian Contractor's Hand-Book will be sent to any address in
Canada or the United States on receipt of price, $i.5o; to subscribers of
the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND.BUILDER,.$.oo.

0. H. MORTIMER, Publisher
anc OJlie Coifederatio a Lif B8Ilding, TOROITO.

6 A TempleI Bu<iMing, Montreal.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Beamsville Pressed Brick Co.,
.>tANUPACTURERs OF

Rue Pressed Rd
Plain Brown

Onamental Farm Drain Tie,
Rock face, Roofing Tie, ete. other shades.

0ur ç,0094 Oano b. cxcoIld f. qtualty. X. limne im.or ll
a. ftn e#t Enýd4 àat.DAILY OUTPUT, 50.000 BRICKS.

Office and Wcrce: «. ALZS AGENT:TIp.re1$5. ae iMNiGDEAMUVILLE, ONT. •oe»
-- Telephone communication. 14SSt. James s.,,MCoNTMU



Fe H. COLMAN, President. PERcY C. HANtiLToN, Sec'y.Trea5..THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Annual Capacity: Double StrengUa

69500 % CUL VERT PIPE,

WATER PIPE,
CARS. VITRIFED

-R PAVING BRICK,
OFFICE AND YARDS. Fire-Proofing, Fire Brick, Fire

44 Puce Street, Tormato. Clay and all Fire Clay
Telephone 3763. Products.

À AENTS roR -

The Uniited States Fire hC. Te OhIo Sewe, Pipe Co.

S.. ~E!NE~ O~EIT-EIL
- MANUFACTURER OF - -

1ooRISH • FRET• WORK
Rope, Spiral and Bead Mouldings
and all kinds of Spiral Turnings

Newels
... AND.

Balusters
Table Legs, etc., etc.

IN STRAIGHT. TAPEPRING OR
1RRÊGULAR FORMS.

ALL WORK ExECUTED FROM
ARCHITECTS'DETAILS.

MAPLE HILL - - ONTARIO
"CANADA FOR CANADIANS."

CLOSETS, BASINS, URINALS, ETC.
Made from best quality of lIm-

ported English Clays and manu-
factured on the English plan. We
guarantee satisfaction in every way
equal to imported goods.

Our fines include the leading
English and American patterns,
and are in the hands of iobbers
froin Halifax to Victoria;-

The attention of Architects and
Plumbers throughout the Dominion
is invited to our goods.

SEND FOR CItULO 1 8. ".CAWFOOT" CLOSET, PL AIN WHITE,
EMIOSSEI "ENCLISN"*OLOSET, A <mýonte. Aierican Pa«vr. .

ST. JOHNS STONE CHINA WARE Co.
ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

October; 93 THE 131RADIARM CITC I BlE. ii.



- -J. D. BAKER - -

Plaster and Cement,

Architectural Ornaments,
Centre Flowers, etc.

RESIDENcE: SHOP:

38 CATHcART ST. REAR 22 UNIVRsIrY ST.
MONTREAL

ANDREW MUIRHEAD,
TORONTO

MANUFACTURER OF

VARNISHES
Of every description.

Wood Fillers, Paints & Painters'

Supplies generally.

AGENT FOR

Samuel Cabot's Celebrated Mortar
Colors and Créosote Stains.

OFPicE: FACToRy:

82 Bay St. St. Lawrence St.
Warehouse: z5 and îc Mincing Lne.

MERCHANT & CO.'S
Metal CRADUATED TIle.
'Spaonish' .Pattern.

Copper, Hlandmen,

or Tin. 8t0ormproof

Partent appild fr.

MERCHANT & CO. m ..s
PHILADELPH IA. CHICAGO.

?lEWVORIL . LONDONI.

October..893

PORTLAND GEMENTS
Ait the benI knewn brands at from

$1.80 pet cosc.

ROMAN CEMENT
KEENE'S Coarse, Seperfine

and Padan CEMENT.

CALCINED PLASTER
W. are Agents torte

bWt Nova Sco&a
malcers.

W. MONALLY & 00.

SEWER PIPES
Standard and Scotch,
FIRE BRICKS

FIRE CLAY
FLUE COYES

COIMNET UNINCS
AND TOPS

Scotch Derricks,. Building
Saiidstones, ansd ail kinds

of Iluilders' and Con-
tractor' Supplies.

- O t EAL C. t.

- MONTREAL.
fiLEXfANDER BREMNER,

Scotch [r)i Pipes and Connections
FIRE BRICK. p ENAMELLED SINKS,

PIRE CLAY,

FLUE CbVERS,

CHIMNEY TOPS,

VENT LININGS.

CALCINED PLASTER.

WHEEL-BARROWS

GARDEN VASES,

COAL OIL, &c.

PORTLAND, ROMAN AND CANADA CEMENTS.
Telephone 356. 50 Bleuru Street. MONtTREAL, P. 0.

NATURAL CEMENT TESTS.
Tests of Cements made by the Govemment durng progress of Work at Kingston

Graving Dock, i891, by Louis Coste, Acting Chief Engineer, Ottawa.

Tis 1 7no 0oeso Napte
aer C t. Cement. Cemnet.

for tensile strain. go danys, 127.30. 248.80 193.ro Thoro/d

Cementt for tensle srain. go days. 1.10 224.4o 3s0 40 ,¿

va i e n t.si ie d 20 0 8

Wark. for tensite strain. go days. q17.90 837.80 15*.40 D

. i Test -lth sa M o 30 das>33. 0r6.4 976

ct.slt in y da. 181.70 175
for tenilestmin. day. 844.30 189.30 zî8.5

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
MANUFACTURERS OF THOROLD CEMENT,

T!HO.ROLD, - O.NTARIO.

QUEENSTON CEMENT STANDS AT THE NEAD OF ALL CANADIAN NATURAL CEMENTS.
Tests of Cemfens enade by the Goioeent during prgess of wa* nt Kingaton Graving

Dock. 1891, by Louis Coste, Acting Chiet Engineer. GitEs.

Ri 9 .i 1' oo 4 j-

or 8.:-1-
.soag otni l.

"qO %., todet2e

si 030<10e'

brtcquettc4 U yt 01

93.12
190.80
349.60

sol,.24
408.88
4.28.28

271.08

4.84
508.86

FOR PRICES. TRMS. E-M.. ADORESS

ISAiC.â USH.E & 60x, - TIHOBOLD, ONir

TREly CARnAklR AkRCAIBCT£ ARD 'BILDER.
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AIELTON STAINED OLASS WORS
- O Kcing WilHam Sireet.

Cbrh and.
Dooeostio ________________

of every description.
IIENRY LONGHURST, - HAMILTON.

R. Gilion. V.. J. Tho .. C. Gilson.

STANDARD STAINELGLASS 00.W. r. Thm 0,-nnr
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

Art Stained Gass of every description.
SAND CUT A SPECIALTY.

.63 JAmEs ST. N., - HAMiLToN, ONT.

ASTLE & S N
MEMORIALS AND
LEADED GLASS

01amu DAtM-Tooa C,.Èe .o MU

HURCH FURNITURE
NEMORIAL BRASSES
FONTS LECTERNS

Aweu-a contAneAr. tIAAA

Please mention the CANADIAN ARcHIcTRC

AND BIULDER when corresponding with adver-

il. F. NM~.. .Xdis A.A.MsiDOMINION GLA$S O.
ESTf«BLI8SHED 1881.

Enclesiastlsoal & onestiC Ait Glass
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

rtend oGls.c and Aad Ocd a ePeCEnilf.

48tTEMPERANCE STREET. . TORONTO.
S. I. Dnonfc, M«ssyr,

J.O.SPENCE & SONS,
ARTISTS IN STAINED CLASS,

EccLESEASTICAL AND DOMESTIC.

Mral Decorations, ArtTiles, Brasses,
Chureh Furniture, etc.

BLEURY STREET, • MONTEAL.

Stained Glass,
EMBO.SSED GLASS, SAND CUT,

znd LEAD GLAZING.

G. & J. E. GRIMSON,
411 St. James Street, - MONTREAL

ART GLASS WORKS
EsTABLISHED 187.

GoOn trIcaiandarr Windnlows,
Art Glass for Residenlces, etc.

Send for designs and prkes taH. BORWOOD & SNS, MFe ,°

Head OIe Cf ih "Mrorol.rrax" Piate Glau
lnsce C.pny

QUESNEL, SHARPE & C,
IMOR TERsl oF

Plate, Window and Omamntal Glass
Poiss, os, aernifk, Wat POpor-, sto.

lenarcters. of Mirers. Dseveling n Specldty.

1639 and 164s Notre Dame Si.,
reepho s . MONTREAL.

Art Glass
We have lately addcd to our staff an experienced artist,

formerly of London, Eng., and late of New vork, and are
prepared to submit.designs and quote prices for ail kinds of
* Memorial Windows and Leaded Work for

CHURCHES, HALLS, PRIVATE HOUSES,
&c., &c., &c.,

Alo ierel Cut, BSand Ela s d «.4 secl ed Gss. Reveled anid

A. RAMSAY & SON - MONTREAL.
Esitblished 184c.

GLASS PAINTERS AND STAINER3.
Manufacturera of White Leade, Colors, Varnlshes, &c.

HOBBS ART STAINED GLASS, -D E

sont Glace Fincy Clan of everyMANUFACTURINC F o
Crystalined Glass

SHEET GLASS 8-d Cu"g, " id and e syste
Mfiirrors, British, French and German

PLATE GLASS with and without frame.

Deags asiistinat« wili se fraited Chumh Coemites. A s nbd
L iters on te siortest notice. Ail wor NT gaacntSd A RI

w

A.- GREATVITORYl
Another City changes its Plumbing Laws

-^"D AOÉT" Tlt-

Sanitas Traps without Back Venting

O N Thursday, March ioth, 1892, a test of the leading Traps of the country was
made befote a Conmittee of the Board of Healih of the City of Rochester, N.Y.,

for lte purpose of ascertaining their merits as anti-siphonic ixrures. The Traps tested
vre ite S-Trap with the McClellan Vent, the Deleltanty, the Sanitas, the Ptro, the

Bower and the Bennor traps. The lirst thrce traps were represented by their manu-
facturers. The last tlree were not so represented, but were tested under precisely the
same conditions. The Committee made ils report to the Board of Health, March 2st,
and the following is an extract fromt their report•

TO THE BO.4RD OPHE ALTH:-Your Committee
is cave to tsent to tie Ooind t fo Tp ig gPectismilt ef te ina relation ta Tmap Siphicoe îic
tps nCtcted for the test teel 1ite Ilctses. ithe BvRs

PticPto. [lice cormnue S.Tesp iit McCiella vent, te
scttlAtcTV id the SAtIT.As tmp T Wee Cep a" i

ipnd with ice single xeci or ice SANTAs.
wit alone succcssfull resised siphonage. In view, there.
foe, f the c es t e youhr CuCn

\ repetily rcoae s a ection *6 oft he Rales asnd
R.glations ef te Board of Heskh of ithe Cy I e Rocsiter,

t citas L D ay e ed Pinvcg the nie n c ed ahe* teilns il cio te p eix es Leenu s
tiotteih epoest ,is , pc, ort 51,-prssns The

SALAITASnh. Tnp o eaci rioe rcs. lers ther

oIle hirSetis lits ' siolS sstde iNi etpps.
in tho maner hercinafter prescribed In these Regulation.

The above report and the revised rules were adopted by the Board of Health.
The SAturAs is the only Trap allowved by the City of Rochester, iithout venting. As
Architects in other cities are mterested ce saving their clients the needless expense and
t dangerous complic:ttions of back venting, aie invite their co-opecation in getting

the Anti-Sihon Traps allowed in their respective cities, without ventig.

Sanitas Ianufaturing Copany,
117 BANK ST. OTTAWA.

ItuH OGRkikPL ROITEYcT ikuD 'EUILDER
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Quebeo A&rcMt'tects.

NELSON, A.R.C.A.,
Architect and Taluator

Member ProineofQuebec Assoiation uofArIoit.

1724 Notre Dame Street, . MONTREAL.
el Telephone 93M.

A. C. HUTCHISON, R.C.A.,

.Architect and Valtator,
Me..br Provneofl Quebec Asoiationf dAr.htecs.

18r St. James Street. - MONTREAL.
Telphoone 858.

J 2. RESTHER & SON.

Members *eronol Quebec AsocinuArch.itect.
Oces: Imperal D ing MONTREAL.

107 St. James S.

A. T. Taylor, F.R.I.BI.A.. R.C.A. C. H. Cordon,
TAYLOR & GORDON, London.

Membuer Peon e Le c ofArchitets

Union Buildings. 3 ST. FRANcoIs XAVIER ST.
TePl.one u8.7.

ERIC MANN,
Arcitect and Valuator,

MemberProincetofQuebec AssociatiofnofArchitect.
30 ST. JOHN STREET. - MONTREAL.

Bell Telephone 2S66.

o.Do of D-taou & Gendrn),

Architect and Valuator,
MemberProvie ofQuebec Assoclitio ofArchitects.

Baren BlocZ 6z Si. J.nes St., MONTREA4.
P. O. Drawer seg. . T.Iephono 93-1.

J F. P iACHY
Architect and Valuator,

Membnr Provin(Quebec AscationofArchiect.

494 S. John Street, - QUEBEC.

ROY & GAUTHIER,

Memnber Province of Quebec Associion aI Architects.

z8oST.JAMEsSTREET. - MONTREAL,

H. STAvELEY,

MemnberProvinceofQuebectAssoociaion of Archiîect.

1r3 SI. Peter Street, - QUEBEC.

pERRAULT & LESAGE. S osuge.(J nph P_.nh Sinon -
Architecte and Engineer.

Menbers Provine fQuebec Asociation of Archite.

17 Place dArmes Hil, - MONTREAL.
Telephone .869.

M. Perraut A. Mesnard.
PERRAULT & MESNARD,

AomzT:mOTs

Members Provinceof Quebec Asociation ofArchitects.
ZI & 17 Place d'Armes Hlll, . MONTREAL.

retfrhsoned9.

DUNLOP & H£RIOT,

Architects and Valutators,
Member ProvinnoQuee Associationof Achitects,
185 St. James Street. - MONTREAL

Telephonu 1627.

W E. DORAN,
Arclhitect and Valuator,

Member Province.of Qobec AssociationofArciects.

8o ST. James Street, • MONTREAL,
Teleph.one 1agg.

F. X. BERLINQUET,
.Architect and Vauator,

Memb.r Priricenf QuebecAssocitinofArchitects.

se9 Si. John Street. - QUEBEC.

CHRIS, CLIFT,

Architect and aiuato,
MembeProince ofQebec Assoitio fArcitc.

280 Si. James Street, - MONTREAL.
, Telephone .956.

A. RAZA,
Architect and Vcauator

Mem.ber Province of Quebec A.sctaio of Arcitects.

3 Place D'Ames Hill, - MONTREAL
Telephoe ga.

J. W Pop NC E. C.Hopkins.

SArtitcs and aluators,
Membe.rs Province of Quebec Assoi*atie Architects.

r45 St. James Street, - MONTREAL.
Telepho. gsg.

A. J. H. ow...
FrOWLER & BOIVE,

.Architects and Valuators,
Membe:S Province of Quebec Asociation of Achitecu.
1s St. James Street. MONTREAL

Telepho... saga.

K. BERNARD,

Architect and Valuator,
61 St. James Street, - MONTREAL.

rd1ehkon 1780.

WRIGHT & SON,

Adrch&itects and Valuators,
Mebers Poine f Queb.e Aocition of Arhitecs.

Mechanics lustut Budklin, MONTREAL.
(Rua. 23)> MO N L nEJIL

G. DE G..LANGUEDOC,
Architect and Civil Engineer,

Member ProineoufQuebecAscationuf Architects.
Office: iSo St. James Stret, - MONTREAL.

'I elphone Nos 123.
A. P. BULMAN,

Arehitect and Valuator,

E56 St. James Street, . MONTREAL

CHAS. CHAUSSE,

Membeor Pruvinceut Quebec Associationof Archiutct.
Room 34, IMPERIAL BUILDING, MONTREAL,

Telephonu auoB.

J ALCIDE CHAUSSE,
Architect and Superintendent,

153 SHAw STREET, . MONTREAL, QUE.,
and 3124 Notre DameS., St. Cunegende, Que.

rdt'on: 4y73.

P. Lorlie. A. Lortie.
P LORTIE & SON,

Arhitects and Valuators,
1933 Notre Dame Street. - MONTREAL

Telephone 2S36.
ALPH. DUBREUIL,

.Architect and Valuator,
Maber- Proi.nce ofQneb. Associaton of Archutect.

î6o8 NOTRE DAME ST., . MONTREAL,

LR.MONTBRIANT,
Architect and Valuator,

M.eber P.rineofQuebeAsscioofArhitct.
4. ST. ANDR STREET, . MONTREAL

Teephone 6703.

JR. RHIND,

Architect ànd Valuator,
Mes.ber PrinceofQebec AssoiauntAof Acket.

Board of Trade Building. - MONTREAL.
Tellephone 2767.

AMES AMESS,

64 TEMPLE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
Telephone a99.

DAVID OUELLET,
Architecte et Evaluateur,

Mem.ber ProinefQuebAsocaion of Arch.itect..
No. 13. Rue Saint-ean H.-V. QUEBEC

H. AUSTIN JONES,

(Successor to the late W. H. Hudson.)

204 ST. JAMES STREET. - MONTREAL.

Mfontreal Contractors.

W. 0. TURNEZR & Co.,

General Contractors and Builders
107 St. JamesSreet - MONTREAL.

Re. 1 p ond C.t Stone Work promptly
0îeddl. I.lon 3.

McCRAE aO WATSON,
Protical Plumbera,

Gas, Hot Water and Steam Fitters. &c.

7gDORCHESTExSTEET, - MONTREAL.
Fieooset ov Hall1 Telepihone No.ef8.

Theo. 'Delage,
P"INTBR,

DECOR.ATOR IN ALL STYLES
.ardwar., I, Vrn.h. Walj Paner, Et.

2979 & 298, St. Catherine St., MONTREAL.
Telephone 3473.

HEARN & HARRISON
... OPTioIfiNS...

Sureyilng and Draughting Instrmnents
ARCHITECTS' SUPPLIES, ETC. .

1640.42 Notre Dame st - MONTREAL

AMlAAI UFO. VO. 0F hIERICA,
100 Esplauseo East, - TORONTO.

W. McNALLY & CO.
so0 Moé2lOMareet, - M0.J1NT 1r A LQU

McRAE & 00.
16 Moutroa l oTT IrA, ONT

W. A. FREEMAN
Jan.oesstreotNorth4, - AMILTON,oT.

MANTELS! TILINCI CEMENTS! FIRE CLAY!
Mosaic Floors, Tiles for Walls, Drain Pipes, Chimney Vents,
Tiled Fire Places. Dados, Bathrooms. Fire Bricks. Sewer Bottoms.

,Firi-clais work . U...

Aclåe"i ' 'esg, faithfully carri, out. * W EBSTER BROS. & PARKES,
Estimalesfree, Coarwpodence invied. 692 Cgrat Street, MONTREAL.
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FUEL 18 A LARGE ITEM. IN YOUR EXPENSE ACCOUNT
CUJT IT' DOWN ONE-THZIRD

BY COVERING YOUR STEAM PIPES AND DOILERS WITH

Sectional Mineral Wool Covering
PREVENTING CONDENSATION AND LOSS OF STEAM.

OTHERS HAVE DONE IT. WHY NOT YOU? FULL LINE OF ASBESTOS GOODS ON HAND.

Canadian Mineral Wool Co., Ltd. oo. A. Cowan, MontreaJ Agent, 204 St. James Street.
122 BAY STREET, TORONTO. Geo. R Thowpson Co., Manitoba Agents, Winnipeg.

kinds c'
~O-. Ireivi\

-everi1 urpoSe,

* o * r~e1GI*tone

our5peci j

Carfoorl'.,NewsPaper cut

iô I4DEIAIDI S'TiwEar'loRoNTO.

M1LLER BROS. & TOMS
(Sucessors to Miller Bras, & Mitchell Established 1869.)

MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS AND ENGINEERS

Standard • Elevators
for all purposes, of any capacity, and operated by any desired motor.

Foundry and Machine Shop Cranes, any capacity.
Builders' -Winches and Hoisting Engines, all sizes.
Builders' Derricks, Hand or Steam, 1, i y •, 2, 3, 5 and 8 tons.

23 YEfR8 BXPERIBNOE.
Any one in want of anything in the above lines, or in general machine work, will save

mOney by addressing
MILLER BROS. & TOMS, MONTREAL.
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Adamant Wall Plaster
is shipped dry in bags, like flour, and is ready for use by simply adding water.
the mixing to be done in the same room where work is going on.

This saves 'ime, Material, Money,
TDelays, Dirt, Labor.

This allows

You can work Adamant whether it rains, shines, snows, or hails. An Adamant wall is
fire-proof, water-proof, hard, smooth, and durable. Send for our Adamant primer.

ADAMANT MFG. CO. OF AMERICA
-oo Esplanade East, Toronto, Can.

GEO. THOMSON. A. CRAIG. M. HALL, Sec.-Treas.

Longford Quarry and Lime Co.
DEALERS IN ALL SIZES OF

LIME STONE, DIMENSION, COURSINC, RUBBLE, ETC., ETC.
The thickness in strata is very even in bede, and runs from 6 inches

(0 14 inches in depth. We have arrangements rnade so.that afl of the
stone can be dressed in the quarry, and be a large saving in freig t.

Write for Quotations. Our address is Longford Mills, Ont.

ENG LISH A ND CANA DIAN PORTLAND CEMENTS, Bonded Warehouseand Yard: C.P R.. NorthTorontoStatio

LIME AND HYDRAULIC CEMENT, - domeTeIepho nn. Vr. 4o 9

SEWER PIPES, FIRE BRICK .AND FIRE CLAY, E. D. MOIR BlS
MORT AR STAINS AND LUMBER AN CAR LOTS,
PLASTER AND HOLLO W FIREPROOFING M.ATERIAL. Offie.: 84 YONCE STREEr. TORONTO.

The Rathbun Company
MANUFACTURERS

DESERONTO, ONTARIO

POROUS

TERRA• COTTA
Proved by actual and thorough

tests to be the best fire-
proofng material in use.

Unequalled for making build-
ings vermin, heat, cold

and noise proof.

For partitions eosts no more
and weight one third

that of brick.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND
PARTICULARS.

(RegIstere ) STAR_ <Brand).

PORTLAND CEMENT
Our own manufacture

and unexcelled

Its use is authorized by the
Province of Ontario and
Toronto City Engineers.

Quality guaranteed and always
the saine.

WRITE FOR PRICES, TESTS
AND SAMPLES

ORNAMENTAL

TERRA' COTTA
Special designs made to order

In Red, Buff or Brown.

Work promptly exeeuted and
satisfaction guaranteed.

LARGE STOCK ON H1AND OF

STRINOS, PANELS, TILES, CAPS-
BASES, CRESTINGS

AND FINIALS.

WRITE US FOR FURTIER
INFORMATION..

WM. THOMSON.
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CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
A Monthly Journal of Modena Constructiue Mothods.

(Vith . Weekly Itermdiate Edition-The CANADiAN CoNrRAcr RucoR),

PU1t.t1sD ON T..T.t. t TNbtAv 5N Bac0 ne OTH su Tit INTEREsT OF

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
- ECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H MORTIMER, PubUsher,
Confederation Life Building, - TORONTO, CANADA.

Teltphoe 2362.
64 TEMPLE BUILDING, - MONTREAL.

Bell Telephone 229. -

The CANA*DAN ARcuicT AND BtuLDeR will be mailed toanyaddress in Canada
or the United Stutes for $2oo per year. The price to subscibrs in foreln

fiomn, il $n.a. Sotolutotpy.hît a ad-tot Tht palle, Uith
s e.tood at nopinaibot of to po f0.rIfo attn a edp it eouhoother horbu

whrno s Sch understaod!og existsw beiti h eihd until nstructios to discon.t no arercevd and at sareter pid.
ADVMRTIEMIUNTr..

plit. ta, ...non ort V.pro ly ot oploOi . rio , do *ootW.i
shild ved.h the alie of pblication ot Iter î on tht uoîh dy of ah, mooth, on
changet of odertiseotent not later thon tilt sih day of the moth.

ElRXTOO'S ANNO(UNCRIMRNTS.
Contributions ol technIcal vtlue to tht pesons k hote intertsts îtii ouroal is

publisea cordial y invited. Subscile rs arlto reqoete to forward nes.
paper lippitnst ortient itms of ittitn fom theit respective locoltie.

The -Canadin A.ialtect and .uilder" id th. ootaiopetpe of
the Archit.etisra .ssroiatons oJ Ontari. .',a otehno.

SuIscrniers oho mray chage their aidras should give roit Notice of
loto. In d'oing o, give oh l ad new taddres. A ohty thubisher of

roy i-eguily ie disvery of paper.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR. 1893.
PRESIDENT • . . D. B. DicK, Toronto.
isT VftE-PuReIDENT • KINo ARNoLDI, Ottawa.
aND VICE-PRFSIDENT JOHN E. BELcHER, Peterboro'.
TREAsURER * - EDautiND BURKE. Toronto,

COUNCIL:
DAvID EwART - - Ottawa.
S. G. CURRY Toronto.
S. H. TowNsEND - - Toronto.
FRtAK DARLING, - . Toronto.
W. A. EDwAR s - Hamilton.

REGISTRAR AND LInRARIAN:
W. A. LANoToN Canada Life Building, Toronto.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1894.
PRESIDENT - - J. NELsoN, Motrea.
0ST VICE-PRtDENT • CHAS. BAILLAIRGE. Quehte,
2N0 VicE-PRESIDENT • • A. C. HUTCHisoN, Montral.
SECRIITARY . - osEPl HAYvEs, Montreal.
TREASURER - • . Z. REsTiR. Montreat.

coUNCIL :
A. T. TAYLOR, F.R.I.B.A., R.C.A, . Motrnt.
A. GENDRON, -otr-t
J. B. BERTRAND Q• -ot.
ERIc MANN Mo-tt-l.

. -E Montrel.
TA A . . . Quebec.

AUDIToRS-TEO. DAousT, J. F. PLAcinY.

TORONTO BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: .
Wtt. PeARs, President. J. ListEuR NicuoLs.
GOo. MotR, tst Vice.President. Wat. BOOTH.
GEo. AKLEY. atnd Vice-Preidentl. ISAAC.
JOH1N BARNARD, Treasurer. CN LooAN4.
Wa. J. HILI., .M. PARK.

H ALotoG. H. MAtTit4.
As. CRANG.

JoHNr L. PiIPs. Secetar.

A CENSUS Bulletin recently issued by the Dominion Cove r-
ment shows that the workers in wood in the Dominion number
78,604; in Stone, 30,856; in wood tnd Stone combined, ro,2ot;
and in metals, 49,476. The nunber of carpenters and joiners is
45,760; stone masons, 10,312; and painte.s and glaziers, to,2o2.

THE evening classes in connection wvith the Toronto Teclini.
cal School were resumed a fortnight ago. The attendance on
the opening niglit was very large, and advantage is being taken
ID SO great an extent of the instruction offered lia the neéà of
more commodious quarters is one witi which the management
will be confronted at an early date. The success whici has
attended the founding of this school is iost gratifying to tie
advocates of technical instruction for the artisan classes.

THE annual report of the Ontaro Bureau of Mines shows litat
there was produced in this province during the last year, cols-
mon brick to the value of $98o,ooo; plain pressed brick, $198,350;
fancy pressed brick, $32,253 ; drain tile, $iooooo. The value of
stone quarried reaches $88oooo. Cernent to the value of $86,-
ooo was placed on the narket. The production oflime is valued
at $350,OO. Of a tota mineral production of $5,374,ooo, $2,-
526,603 consisted of materials for use in architectural and engi.
neerng works.

IN view ofthe great scarcit> ofblack walinut, once so plenti-
fut in Canada, Mr. Joly has proposed to the farmers of
Quebec that they should cultivate the walnut tree, as tas been
done in some of the Western States. The nuts after being left
out ail winter in heaps, covered withe earth and straw, are in the
spring planted two inches below the surface ol the ground. The
walnut tree is said to have a rapid growth. Mr. joly's sugges-
tion seems to be a valuable onie, and we hope will receive the
attention ol the Forestry Department of the Coveronent.

A Frencht blackstith namîted Ferdinand Allard, residing at
Levis, Que, is said to have discovered a process of tiempering
copper. A small cannon tempered by his process is said to
have been loaded to the muzzle with the most powerful potwder
driven in with a sledge and exploded without causing the least
expansion of the barrel. A plate of copper three-eighths of an
inch thick showed only sligit indentation from the impact of
rifle bullets fixed ai forty yards distance with a force of two
thousand pounds, while a lardened steel plate two inches thick
was shattered to pieces fromn the sane cause. The inventor
of the process is confident thtat the Most powerful projectile
could not penetrate a ship the sides of which were protected
with a 14-inch plate of copper which had been huis temtîpered.

IF we may jutge by the published reports, the city of Winni-
peg has become rid of the incubus imposed on her progress by
the vild-cat speculation which a fewi years ago ran riot i that
city. To ail appearances the city ias entered on a period of
rapid and healthy development. The volume of building opera-
tionsduring tle present yeariss ated to beabot t$1,884,45o. This
is as nearly as possible double in extent those of î892, the
aggregate of whici was $9ooooo. The buildings erected this
year consist largely of residences, for occuption by the owners.
There is said to be a steady demand also for houses for renting
purposes. The character of the residences buil this year is
said to be greatly superior to that of buildings of the same
clas formerly erectedl. There is said to be muchs demand for a
better class of buildings for business purposes, and to meet
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this the erection of a number of business blocks is in content-
plation. It is anticipated that the coming year will witness even
greater activity in building than that which bas marked the
present one.

THE new Board of Trade building in Montreal was formally
opened a fortnight ago by nur newly arrived Governor General,
Lord Aberdeen. The occasion was marked by a banquet at the
Windsor. Among the invited guests were many prominent
lights in the commercial and political world. There was a great
deal of speech.making. Properly enough much was said re-
garding the commercial interests of Montreal and the Dominion,
and in praise of the part taken by the Montreal Board ofTrade
in the promotion of those interests. Singular, however, appears
the fact that little or nothing was said about the new building
itsel, the completion of which was presumably the object of the
gathering. Nor does a word appear in the report of the pro-
ceedings in commendation of the architect who designed and
superintended the erection of the structure. There is nothng
in the published report of the proceedings te show that be
was even invited te take any part whatever in the open-
ing ceremonies. We are at a loss te conclude whether the
building is deemed unworthy of praise, or whether on payment
of the architects fees, ll the credit of the undertaking is suppos-
ed te revert Io the financiers.

TIHE citizens of Toronto have been looking long and anxiously
for indications of a return of the prosperity and steady progress
experienced prier te the real estate boom, and the time of
depression which followed in its wake. Architects and builders
have naturally been amondst those who have watched most close.
ly the situation, and will have reason te feel dissatisfied
wvith the report of the assessors that the population has decreas-
ed during the year, and consequently that there are more vacant
bouses. Several errors have already been found in the report,
and se little dependence is placed on its correctness, that a
special police census bas been ordered to be taken on the tst
of November te determine the actual condition of affairs. The
opinion among architects and builders with whom we have dis-
cussed the subject appears to be that many of the bouses which
were vacant a year ago are now tenanted, and in consequence a
moderate amount of building for residenre purposes nay be
anticipated during the coming year. It is te be hoped that the
result of the census will show this view te be the correct one.
In any event, it can be said that the number of architects in
Toronto is considerably greater than the present or pros.
pective.demand for their services would warrant, but in view of
the commercial and industrial stagnation prevailing in the
United States and other countries, there would seem te begreat
difficulty in the way of their removal te a more promising field.

THE City Engineer of Toronto was recently requested by
resolution of the Council te report on the advisability of using
native cernent for concrete and other works. In bis report he
says: " Native. Portland cernent bas been used on the works
during the past year with very satisfactory results. Frequent
tests are being made of this cernent, and it is found to be of
excellent quality, se that there is no objection. to its use on city
works, and it is net excluded therefrom. Regaading native nat-
ural cements, in my experience they are very much inferior te
Portland cernent. There may be, however, no special reason
why they could not be used in somte cases. For roadway work
their use would involve considerable delay on account of their
slow-setting character. The differece in cost between this
cernent and Portland cernent, when used in concrete, would net
be so great as is generally supposed, as a larger quantity of
cement is required te be used to make a cubic yard of concrete.
I bave, however, inserted a clause in the specification for work
which is now being advertised, providing that the contracter
state in bis form ci tender the amount he is prepared te deduct
from bis contract price in case natural cement is ordered."' In
addition te the manufacture of natural cernent which bas been
carried on extensively in Canada for many years, several coin-
panies have'lately commenced the manufacture of Portland
cernent, as a result of which importations of cernent are
reported te have materially decreased.

A REPORT of the proceedings of the annual convention of the
Province of Quebec Association of Architects appears in the
in the present issue. Owing probably te the fact of the meeting
being held in Quebec, the attendance was small, and the busi-
ness transacted principally ofa routine character. A couple of
excellent papers were presented by Messrs. A. T. Taylor* and
Chas. Baillairgd. We regard it as unfortunate that the visits ta
points of interest precluded discussion of them. It is gratifying
te notice that the importance of proper facilities being provided
for the study of architecture bas impressed the mincis of leading
men in the profession in the Province of Quebec. It is te be
hoped that the attention bestowed on the subject at this conven-
tion will serve te call public notice thereto, and assist in
paving the way for the establishment of a Chair of Architecture
in connection with one of the great local universities. We e.
gard this as by fir the most important work to which the efforts
of the Association can be directed. Had Mr. Baillairgé in bis
otherwise admirable paper kept more closely to this subject,
be might have laid before the public a much stronger case on
behait of the proper training of those who will be the archi.
tects of the future, and we hope that at some future time he
will retuirn te the subject and for the benefit of the profession
and the public review it in all its aspects. Mr. Taylor's
paper.on the Architécture of the Woild's Fair is a most skilful
and interesting portrayal of bis observations at the " White
City." it is interesting te compare the facts as stated in this
paper with the impressions of one of our correspondents in his
article in this issue entitled "Notes froin the World's Fair." It
will be noticed that agreement of opinion exista un one point at
least, namely, that the Canadian Building dotes no credit to
Canada.

MEssRs. Dill & O'Hearn were recently given a contract for
painting the exterior wood and iron work of one of the To-
ronto public schools. After the contract was completed, a
Mr. Moore, who is alleged to be a rival contracter, charged
Messrs. Dill & O'Hearn before the Public School Board
with having violated the specifications by giving the building
one instead of two coats of paint. A committee of the Board
was appointed to investigate, and reporteid that they were
ofopinion that tiwo coats of paint were not given te the whole
of the work, and that as te any patt of the work which
might have received tore coats it was done in a very hurried
manner and net in accord with the intention of the specifications.
The contractors admit that the work was hurried, but claim
that otherwise it was properly done. When the report camte
before the Public Schel Board for consideration, it led to a
warm discussion. The chairman created a sensation by stating
that it had for a long time been a by-word in Toronto that work
in connection with the ptublic schools had been scamped, and lat
specifications were se drawn that certain favered contractors
could secure the work. These remarks, reflecting severely upon
the honesty of the Superintendent ofSchool Buildinge, were very
properly resented by some mmbers of the Board. The Superin-
tendent is, we believe, above such conduct. The report of hlie
Committee was adopted without the Superintendent being asked
tu report on the case, or explain bis position in relation thereto
-a course of action which must be deemed te be most unfair to
thé head of an important public depairament, more especially in
viev of the fact that the mork had nut been finally passed by tie
Superintendent and there was owing te the contractors on other
contracts more than sufficient to cover any defects in the work
It is alleged taat the man who preferred the complaint had
been detected in an attempt te scamp a contract which lie lad
secured fron the Board, and that bis action in the present cse
was an attempt to get even with the Superintendent for havintg
compelled compliance with the specifications.

AN ARCHITECT'S OPINION OF THE "CANADIAN
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER."

Mt, F. J. Rastrick, the well known architect, of Hanili,
Ont., writes: After an examination of the last year's numbersof
the CANADIAN ARCHITEcr AND BUILDER, I wish to congratulte

you opon the great improvement which bas been attained. It
has become quite an artistic publication, and one wvhich is not
excelled amongst the architectural publications of the Uiled
States or Great Britain.

TM% CAHUPA l AROulECT ARD «BU*LzR.
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TORONTO ESPLANADE IMPROVEMENT.
Mit. Sankey's report to the City Engineer contains his plan

for laying out the new avater front on the bay, so as to provide
public wharves that will give a favorable impression to visitors
Who enter Toronto first by this way; to arrange for heavy traic
on Lake ßtreet and reserve sites for commercial buildings
on the landward side of il ; to bring street car accommoda.
tion by coverhead imes in connection with the ferties and lake
steamers ; and lastly, as the wharf accommodation provided is
considerably more than double that now in use, to reserve for
the public a large waterfront square surrounded on three sides
by water.

The works proposed occupy the space from the Yonge Street
wharf to the new pier of the ArgonautRowing Club-practically
froms Yonge Street to York Street. There will be a new
Vonge Street wharf more than three times the size of the present
one. The new wharf will more properiy speaking be a sold pier
cribbed only on-the outside and filled in firmly with earth. The
front wili be long enough to allow, the longest lake steamer to
tic without obstructing the passage of other vessels to and fron
cite sides, which will be of somewhat greater length than the
front. The pier will thus form a square of solid earth with a
wharf ail round. The space reserved for wharf room is 50 feet
-20 feer for a gangway and 30 feet for wharf buildings. Behind
lie wharf building there will be a 40 feet road ail around, leav-
ing a central block, round which the road passes, which will be
well adapted for a fruit market and cold storage warehouse. The
ferry pier will be ai the foot of York street and will have besides
landings for the fetries, accommodation for steamers running
in connection with the railways. The remaining space, about
hall tie distance between Bay and York streets, will be occupied
by what Mr. Sankey cals the " Harbour Square? This will be
formed in the same way as the Yonge street whirf by external
cribbing filled in with earth and will formt an area, planted we
may presume.with trees, about 4oo feet wide and running out
for about the same distance or a little further into the bay.

To bring the public into communication with the water front
it is proposed io forma a loop of the street railway between York
and Yongé streets bringing the lines down by inclined bridges
from the level of Front street to that of Lake street.

In pointing ou tisat the expense of constructing the whaves
and harbour square will be small, Mr. Sankey says:-" It
should not be more than lte cost of the necessary cribbing ;
there is always a denand fora dumping ground near the centre
of the city, and ail the filling necessary can be got for nothing?
Il is however necessarv that in constituting these works dump-
ing grounds for the city, some discrimination should be used as
to the nature of the material dumped. It will be of little nse to
provide the Harbour Square as a breathing ground for the peo-
pie if its soil reeks pestilence. The filling in that bas been going
on ail summer in front of the Union Station has been composed
toa great extent of what it is no ecxaggeration to call garbage.
The collection of lin cans, broken poits, vegetable tops, spoiled
fruit, etc., which was carted to tiis spot showed it to be the
sweepings of the city lanes. To cover it with a layer of earth
made it little less offensive than before. The animnal life tiat is
generated fromt decay is said to be indifferent to burial, and it is
Probable tiat unless steps are taken at the beginning to prevent
filling in the newr works with anything but clean stuff we may
txpect the Harbour Square to be a resort more favorable to
microbes of disease than to human beings.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
POST OFFICE, HALIFAX, NOvA SCOTIA.

THE building, which is constructed of freestone on a granite
base, stands in a square opposite the Provincial Buildings. The
extenor appearance is very satisfactory, but the interior effect
and accommodation are less so. The architect of the build-
ing was Mr. David Sterling, of Halifax.

. DETAILS FOR SMALL TOWN HOUSE.
These details are to accomipany the design for a small town

house published in the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER
for Sep.tember.

SiblhisER RFSIDENCE FOR MR. A. W. OGILyIE, MONTREL.-
A. C. HUTCHISON, ARCHITECT.

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH, OTTAWA.-W. E. DORAN, ARCHITECT.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWLRS.
Readesare mnited to askhrgh thisdeartment (or any informatin wich

he mayres .arlse. sn tst with th enbjecrs of the papr. Every effort willbe
a ton h satisfactory answes to al suc inquiries. Readers art requested to

sapply insonion wehich « Id aist us ou e, liris. The asmes and addresses
srcpradents moust aecompany thei, communications, but not necessarily for

G. E. M.,Toronto writes t How many pounds would there be
in a bushel of White lime just fromn the kiln.

ANS.-About 70 pounds.

MONTREAL.
.(arrspondreceof the Casn AncanscT onu B.t.sn.)

The. sentiments expressed In the following extract frn a letter recently
addressed hy Mr. L. J. A. Papineau I the Cure of theparish of Notre Dame
de Bousecours, Ottawa Couny, protesting against a proposai to substitute
for a church in camparatively goond repair an expensive edifice of more
modern design. will nu doubt strike a responsioe chord in the breastu of
many of your readers: "I have secs In Scandinavia many an old wooden
chmich, of sevai centuries' existence, and which are us venerated as the lend
temples of marble and mosaics in lialy. Ail throughout Europe they pre.
aeive al monuments, civil and religions; and the more so In proportion go
their antiquity. In America, on the contrary, peoples ambition is to de.
stroy. Each generation seems desirus ta pull down whatever their fathers
have crected, In Canada, since a few years, t bas become a mania to de.
molish churchoes and make everything en. For our rural chuirches thre
had grown a Canadian type; a long building of boulder masonry. bould
by a mortar as ard os a cement, aîriangular front and sleep ro, arcaded
doras and windows. plain, without superluaus ornaments, the shining roufs
and steeple seen from afar in the sunlight, the long and sharp steeple Isernt-
ing towards heuven. crowned by the cross and the Galbe cock. Ait thes
old monuments of our ancestors people are now hurrying to destruction, Io
replace them at fabulous' prices by monatrous constructions which aie
neither goîhc nor classical. but a mass of incongrullies which may bu called
the Jesuiticalorder of arciecture,such as is exempliiied in so many churches
of Spanish America and a few modern European. Au aggtomeration of
pinnacles and caps which, grovelling fuir, are neitiser sur eple nor dome, and
in place of a tympanum display Immense white fiulSrishes and ribbons of
suone whiich lesembles the conortions of serpens in place of the triangle of
Jehovah or the Trinity. We have a striking example of this barbarie trns.
foemation in the untortuaae chapel of Bonsecus in Montreai-the only
temple le(t in thait city of the. coloaniation period-that venerable temple.
which bas been bn shanefully attered both internally and externally. They
iave destroyed the many golden sculptures tiat once decoreted the original
parlish church of 645,. and repiaerd them by horrible grey daub worthy of
penny iheatres. t will not mention the elevator te the roofexhibitions.
What a caricature they have made of the boly shrine."

Mr. Porteous, who was perhaps the oldest arebitect In Montreal, died In
this city on the 28th Angust. at the advanced age of 82 years. Deceased
was the designer of a garge aumtr of churches and tactories. He superin-
tended the construction and hanging Of the lock gaies of the Williansbarg
and Cornwall canais, baving I een the inventor ut as improvedl method of
hanging such gates.

In olden times it was not unusual for the building of a cathedrat to
occupy a period of one or sevral hundred years. In ur times, however,
we are accustomed ta se great structures rise as il by magie, and but a few
years are requisred for the rearing of mighty cilles. In contraus to tiis baste
of modern limes bas been the building of SI. Peter's Cathedrl of this city,
wbich is to bu opened as Cihristmas. It has been under construction for a
quarter of a century, sot because it could nol have been erected In a much
shorter tisme, but because its progress ans limited to the irate at which
the necesary funds could bu obtained. The building, as is generally inown,
is a model of St. Peters at Roe, and ls about one-third the site of the
latuer. The isoeuior decoaatins ornas yet incomplete.

HAMILTON.
(Correspondene- of the Canansan AxenTecT ANa uL.DBa.)

The old post office building on Si. lames street, whicht I have always re.
garded as one of the most creditable of the public buildings of the city, is
sought lo b: occupied by the Associated Charities or the Wentworth His.
toriat Society. . t trust the latter Societys request may bu preferred, as t
should dislike exceedingly to see such a building given up to the uses of a
soup kitchen.

The statue of the laie Sir John A. Macdonald te bu erectedt in tiss city,
and of which an illustration appeared in the CANADNl ARcHMTEcT AND
BUiLDER som monIs ago, la to bu uneled by the Premier nf the Do-
m'nion, Sir John Thompson, early in November.

le Board of Works entered early in the year into a contract wilh Meass.
Robert Tiompson & Co. to supply a certain quantity of lumber. at a cer.
tain price, for the use of the corporation. The Board baving subsequently
overdrawn its appropriation, the Mayor instructed the Street Commissioner
te receive no further consignments of btnber. In consequence of this
order. the contractors threaten to enter suit tncompel the acceptance of
the balance of material colled for by the coi'tract.

Tie present year bas been a fairly active one for achitects and builders,
and tie tact iat a comidemble increase in the city's population lire.
portet by the assessors may bu regarded asa favorable Indication for the
future.

toi
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NOTES FROM THE WORLD'S FAIR.
<(By a Conespondîsi.)

What lias been wrilten in the American press about the
building of the World's Fair would, if taken without a grain of
sait, raise expectations ater which the Kingdom of Heaven
would be disappointing. But one becomes se accustoned te
make light of any utterance of the American newspapers and te
make lue allowance for the conscientious enthusiasm of articles
in the illustrated magazines, chat, in spite of ail that lias been
said, the Fair was not disappointing. It is in fact a great piece
of designing and a tiiumph for its desigers and the nation.

There is nothing in the natural shore te suggest the result
obtained. It is an unbroken beach, sandy and barren. The
arrangement of the ground appropriated to the Fair is a piece of
pure design, and te whomever it first occurred te dig out a por-
tion of the grounds and let in the water of the lake is due the
feature which forcis the essential beauty of the Fair and its
essential advantage in beauty over other Expositions. The rest
is perhaps no invention. Netser the idea of abandoning the
old form of Exhibition building in iron and glass nor the ma-
terial used in making other tnus was new. But the complete-
ness with which the scheme lias been carried out makes this
Exposition a rin departure in Exposition building.

The "stafi" with which the buildings are covered, a compound,
chiefly of plaster of Paris and cernent united with fibre, which
was invented for the last Paris Exposition, lias when set an
appearance very like the white stone of which the chateaux of
the Loire Valley are built. It is applied te a construction of
iron and wood and the result is a building apparently made of
stone. As te the buildings themselves, te read some writers on
the subject one would think there never were such buildings,
that now for the lirst and only time the world lias seen perfect
buildings. This is net precisely true ; but for total effect the
"White City" lias been an opportunity in design which the
world can seldon offer and of which the associated aîchitects,
acting in concert with a great landscape gardener, have taken
good advantage. Partly by virtue of size, for the porticos. of
the Manufacturers' Building are tzz feet high and yet do not
appear unduly large; partly by virtueof uniformity ofcolourand
harmony of s-yle ; partly by dint of profusion of architectural
fentures, such as domes, towers, pinnacles, colonnades and
statuary, but chiefy by skillful disposition of the buildings and
by the introduction of the final charmx of water with its accom-
paniments of bridges, balustraded terraces, bread flights of white
steps for landing in seme parts and the dark contrast of over.
hanging trees, ail planted, in others, the enlivenment of passing
boats and of wvater foin! which swim about and break the water
into many colours ; the buildings as a wiole form a piece of
architectural landscape which .realize Turner's pictures of
Carthage and Ancient Italy. The architects have for once
found tiherselves te soe extent in the position of poets who, as
Bacon says, msay build for beauty only, as they build with stmal
cost. 1 do not however, think, that any one can argue from
these buildings a case for shans ; for they cannot be called
shams, being se obviously and openly ephemeral. The weil
reeulaied mind, which would loathe a sham in pernanent work,
cati derive straiglstforward pleasure from tliese buildings and
rather prefers in the case of a summers show te know that the
cost is not absurd. Moreover, part of the offensivenessof sham
is the lacility it afords for representing noble material in a base
situation. The seul recoils fron a marble front te a corner
grocery store. But here no magnificence is out of place, pro-
vided it does net cost ton much. Se far (rom revolting fier an
impossible magnificence the imagination claims it as due fromt
the material used, and resents instead v compassable severity
\yhich would really simulate atone. It is at qny rate truc 1
think that the less satisfactory buildings fail in the direction of
the commonplace and malter of tact. The designers who have
succeeded best have been those who have used te the greatest
citent the freedom given by the material for a lavish use of
columns, statuary and plastic decoration.

At one end of the Fair grouînds apart from the Exhibition build-
iegs are the States buildings, which represent the States and
counnies taking part in the Exposition, and contain the officiai
apartments of their commissioners. On the whole it must be
said that with the exception of sene of the foreign buildings
they form a sorry exhibition of designing, and one of the very

worst is that representing Canada. Its triviality of design and
barren ugliness swere more tiring than ten heurs in the picture
gallery. Many of the States were led astray by their origin-
ality, but not so the Canadian designer: his originalîty was
well in hand. Others thought more of displaying native ma-
terial than of perfection of design. The Canadian designer
displayed nothing but native ugliness. Among States' buildings
of the United States the best are those which reproduce old
examples. Massachusetts excels with a reproduction of the
truly relned and beautiful John Hancock house. California lias
reproduced a Spanish Jesuit mission building, a large building
which is used also for an exhibit trom the State. New York, it
was originally understood, intended te reproduce the Van
Rensselaer Mansion on the Hudson opposite Albany. But New
Yorir lias turned its back on the Dutch and proclaims itself in
a present day fashion by a gorgeous Renaissance Club House,
extravagantly finised, thickly carpeted and hungas to the wails
with tapestry or silk. The stairs are of stone on concrete, with
a marble dado, if I recollect rightly, and the economically
minded visitor only breathes again on discovering tha~ the
handrail is of wood painted te imitate marble. Ail this for one
sumer's use is of course sinful. We may congratulate ourselves
that the Dominion Goverment possesses more of the domestic
virtue of thrift and that we are spared the pain of regret that the
Canadian building must be pulled down. The English Govemn-
nient mre Anglicano, have built their house solid and presented
it to the Park Commissioners te serve soe purpose in Jackson
Park, after the Fair is over. And this, I believe, wili be the only
relîc on the grounds left of the whole display.

It is hoped that copies of sote of the fine groups of statuary
will find their way ioto museums. But seme of the best are
colossal and others would lack their architectural and landscape
setting.

For the buildings there is no frtcher use ; and, even if left,
they would soon shed their beauty to the ground and stand as
bare as trees in the autumn.

One wonders whether there will again be so great an Exposi-
tion: [t is understood that the promotersofthis Exposition will
drop nearly half as much again as the entire cost of the Centen-
niai Exposition, and what people can stand such an outlay?

However, there wili bu Expositions, and if the designers of the
next wili learn positive lessons [rom this as el! as caution, may
I be there te se.

TORONTO ART STUDENTS' LEAGUE.
The Toronto Art Students' League bas resumed its regular

meetings. Preliminary arrangements are aiready under way for
wat promises in January next te bu the most interesting
exhibit of the work of the mxembers of the League that lias ever
been submitted to the public view.

RECENT PLUMBING PRACTICE.
MR. Glenn Brown, F. A. I. A., who read a paper on the above

subject at the recent International Congress of Arehitects, ut
Chicago, summed up the deductions te be drawn from ail the
experiments reviewed by him as follows:

t. That unventilated traps are liable to (ail trom either or both
sipionage or back pressure.

2. That qmali traps should have vents the size of the trap, and
the main vertical vent shouldi be three inches in diameter in
ordinary dwelling houses, and should bu computed for larger
houses.

3. Ventilated traps do not fait by ether back-pressure or
siphonage.

4. That ventilation through pipes of the proper size should he
required in ail specifications.

Ln the matter of methods of testing pipe-systems, the saoke
and the peppermint test are of little service, as thtey do not re-
present any pressure. Filling the pipes with water or testing
thern with compressed air, the pressure showing on a gauge, are
the only reliable methods.

Steam for heating purposes says the Plunber and Decorator,
possesses an advantage ovèr hot water in the case of its applica-
tion shere great inequalities and frequent alterations of level
occur, and particularly when the boiler must be placed higher
than the place to be heated. For buildings occupied at intervals
steam is more effective than hot water in its rapd generation Of
ient.
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USEFUL HINTS. COATINGS EOR PRESERVING STONO-The folloming formule
One gallon priming colors covers 50 square yards; white zinc, for metallic contents arc givon by Mr. Grimand in a R-vue

30; while lead paint, 45; lead. color, 50; black paint, 50; stone Pradifuedes Iravaaux Publics: Oxide of zinc dissolved in a
color, 44; yellow pint, 44; blue color, 45; bright emerald, 25; solution ofchloridc las foi a long cime tacn used as a paint,
bronze green, 75. and it serves as a base for the foliosnng cements: t. Oxide of

To remove rust from nickel plate: Grease the 'rust stains with zinc, twcnty kilogrammes ; pulverized Lorraine cernent stone,
oil, and after a feu days rub then thoroughly with a cloth tmenty kilogrammes; sandstone, ten kilogrammes. This Ce-
mnoistened vith ammonia. If any spots still remain, remove ment munt bo tcmpeed by a liqcidcomposel of hydrochloric

aci, tmnytîvo degress, B3., ton lirs; avaler, five litres ; zincthem with diluted hydrochloric acid and polish with tripoli. svhite, tre kilogrammes; ammonium chloride, o5 kilo-
fi is stated that ordinary brick boiled in tar for about twelve grammes. 2. A cl;oarr cont can be obtained by mining

hours, or until they are saturaed with it, are increased about 30 n, ten kilogrammes; polverzed Lorraine cenent
per cent in weight, are much har.ler than comnon ones. and stone, lîventy kilogramnes; sapdstone fise kilogrammes; and
afflected by frosts and acids as well as perfectly waterproof. yeliojlochre, 04 kilogrammes. This cenent b tempered mith

'rey form an excellent nlooring for wvork shops or store rooms, tion junt ginen, diluîcd svitb fine litres of wvter. For
particularly in chemical establishments. soir store, aceonent is made of oxide of zinc, ton kilogrammes;

CEMENT FOR MOSMC CUBES.-Soak isinglass in water tilt Lorraine cernent sione, tlirty kilogrammes ; sandstone, ton
sofi; then dissolve in proof spirits by means of a gentie beat. kilogrammes; and yellow ochre, 03 kilogramme. Or the fol-
lit two ounces of this mixture dissolve ton grains ofammoniacum lowing formula may bo used: Zinc white, fise kilogrammes;
and while still liquid, aild hafr a drachm of mastic dissolved il planter ton kilogramnes ; Lorraine corent ate, ten kilo-
three drachms of rectified spirits. Stir wel together and put in grammes; aud yellov oclre, oS kilogramme. If an esîrenîely
botles. Melt by standing the bottes in hot vater and use di- ntrong cenent in denircd, t cao be prepared of oxile of zinc, len
rectly. -kilogrammes; pulverized quartz, ilteen kilogrammes. For the

At the Workmen's Exhibition recently beld at the Agricullural last menîioned three cemenîn, the liquid given above in uscd,
Hall, London, soie Interesting examples of wal decoration by ouly ton litres of jsoler are added instead o fe litres. These
meas of sand woere shown. A plain coloured surface having conents can be applied witb a brush as a point. Colours gise
hein prepared the design is siencilled on with gold size or sonne gise good resuits. The coating adheres perfectly ta thu stone,
olier suitable sticky material-varnish alloved to partly dry nd gises it the appearanco of a nessîy cnt surface, sud at thc
would answer very well. Sand that lias previously been colour-
ed to the desired tints is thon applied to the surface marked by of the wosrhcr. The score s outi bo svoit cle.,ud before apply.
the design to which it adheres, giving a very attractive appear- ing the paint, sud, if nocessary, noverai conts may be givon.
ance. Sand of several colors may be employed if desired. METHOD Or MEASURING Bîr ANI FLOOR VIBRATIONS.

Swiss BRicK.-In Switzerland thee is now being manufac -Professer Steiner, of Prague, han perfcct amcthod ofaccur-
tred a glass brick, or a bronvn building block, formed or molded stely moasuring bridge ad floor vibrations by theaid of pbotog.
flask shape, wsith a short neck at each end, 8 inches in lengtlh, 6 mpby. His procens, saya Le Geme Ciil is a délcate one sud
inches in width, and 21 inches in depth, with an air chamber is au application of the clrono-photogmphic proceso of M. E. J.
through the conter. The edges of the brick are covered, ne- Marey, of the lnlitute of Frauce. He uses littie glass bails,
cessed or ribbed and grooved to receive when laid a suitable sud those are strangly illuuinaîed, either by te solsr ray or by
cernent of plastic material of such character that after it has au electric ârc liglit or a magnesium lighr. These halls gise
hardened it will constitute a suitable frame or setting to keep the upon a plîtorphic negatine a clear sud %voit deflned point.
eunre mass, roof or wal solidly together. The formns or molds, To rogister vibrations one ofîhese glass halls is fixed at he
there being twio shapes, are plcasing to the eye, the line or poine be exaînit, ad tho photographic apparatan then se
ridgesi being clear and stuootl, an- ofsuficient tlickness or set u tiit he image ofthe bail lats on the riglît edge of tue
strength to stand a pressure of 150 to 2oo pounds t the square plate. The plate is expoano aI tue moment the inovetent com-
foot. mences, sud ai the sane.tlne te camera s turucd fron riglit

Experiments wsith glass bricks for building purposes were be- to lcft on n pivot. The négative thon shoss ait undulaîivg lise
Mr. alcnuie, a arhitet oLynn. Tese srlicti lu tue vibrations of the baIl point tn ampltude sud dura-guo n i1891 by Mr. Falconnier, an architect of Lyons. These tbricks are hollow, being blown like ordinary bottles, and are sond bai a cne ta ivhich n gie a

given forms-suclh as cubes, texagous, etc.-that permit of kuoss rate of oscillation. 'le position of chose tîo balîs s
ready laying. A bituminous cemnent, wvith a base of asphahi, is
used; the bricks serve as double windols , o a uch chat choir images concide i a state of reptrd a compai.cîrl; he rics srteas oube iindtî, givnug proiection sou of tlietrace of tlc second bail as printed upon the uine of
against both cold and heat : they are gond insulators of humidity
and noise, ind they lend themselves readily to the decoration lter lu a nélime lîls possibe o vibpaceona o
of buildings, either by their form or theircolour. Many applica- lar il a fie c it ilssi nte lte ha th,
tions are forseen. The bricks are described as nester than u ns .ci scae bppeas nutle negati te anephitude of th
iaible for meat markets. and are especially adapted for lois- oscillatica aoeasro t a ie. te mliuemofts
pitals, bath halls, hot houses, refrigerating establishments, ando
builuings in swhich absence ni wvindows vould be au advantag. may b tde citier diroctly open tue print or fron an entarge.
A hot bouse of glass bricks, we are informed, costs about the nt made in tue usan canner. To avoîd tue practical dm18-
saime as an ordinary one, saves fuel and resists bail. culty oî makiug he images of tle tin h oincîde at te ho-giuning of the opcratioii, Professor Steiner says a pendulum,

Among the processes for fireproofing to which the attention may bo mode te oscillate before the source uf illumination of tbe
of the directors of the Berlin Exposition wns recentliy drawn, and bail. Tue bail of he peudulum mviii pans hefare tue liglît il
fot which avards have been declared, are the followving: For regular sud detennincd internais, and the undulating lino of the
light tissues, consisting ofsixteen pounds ofanmmonium suiplates, negative sil be broke at distances corresponding te tue dura-
Ive pounds anmonium carbonate, four pounds of borax, six tien of the osrilialion of the penduiitm. 1Cm otimiortantthit
pounds boric acid, four pounds ofstarch-or one pound dextrine te camera crun open ils anis svitl a uniform motion, and te
or one pound gelatine-and tvenîty-five gallons water, mcixed spect of turning s likosise of ltcle importance. Tue relations
togeiber, heated to eighty-six degrees Fahrenheit, and 'the ma- of tin connes placet by the two halls ui1i aimnys rain te
leriai imptegnated waîh the mixture, centrifugated and dried, saine. lîls suggested that an apparton of tuis kiud oui ho
and then ironed as usua. One quarter of this mixture, costing tseful lu ntudying he vibration of the floors of buildings reseiug
only a fois cents, is su8icient to impregnate filteen yards of ma- for soute oars on mn beama, espcciaiiy iviin those floors are
terial. For certain materials, theatrical decorations, wood and subinlîteti t ietytbinic slock of dancing.
fumiture, thirty pounds of ammonium chloride are mixed with
so nmuch fioated chalk as to give the mass consistency, and it is THE ARTS AND CRAFTS.
then beated to from 125* to 150° Fahrenheit ; two coats of it by This is what Mr. Crane says, lus reccut issue of the Mata-
means of a brush. A pouni of this, costing only a mere trille, s/ne afAr/r, an t0 the conneclion wbicb shouid exist hoîssec
is suelicient to cover five square rodts. Arts and Crafts :The designer-if desituer pure and simple

STEAM.PPE JOINS.-The method of construcîing stoam- bois forced toremaîn-mcst nover inse tocl mit thecrafîsman.
piPejoints at one of the Edison Electric Light Stations in Bos- it vouit ho moi, indeed, ih pracliced some craft himseif, as
ton chere the woiking pressure carried is i So pounds per square te techoicai conditions, pecîlliarities, perbsps dilllculties, ho
inch, designed by William H. Gallison, is said to have given mould bc sure to encounter, mouid tu hlm more than any woids
excellent results. The pipe is made of wrought iron, and the about t sad the practica expérience sud suggestions gained
loints betcen contiguous sections of pipe are made by the use mouid cerrainiy react most faVOrsbly upon bis power todesign.
Of cast-iron flanges. The pipe and flange are threaded, and the Before the evolulin of onr indusîni epoch of sob-diaion of
scrow joint is first made in the usual vay, care bcing taken that labour, machine industry, sud ceotraiied mnikets, the crafîs-
the thread on the pipe is ofsufficient length to extend through mari mas bis ouvu designer. Handicraftsin fact, did nt exist
the flange its full thickness. After being made up solid inside spart froi art, atd the %vorkshop training sud apprenticeship
Of the pipe at the extreme end is expanded by'the use of a bam- mas commun to ihem ail. Tius n painter bogan asa colour
!ner,the metal beingdriven or riveted into the thread. The pipe grinder, aud vros rough ail tbe tochnicalities of the studio

l tem put in a lathe, and the flange faced offthroughout ts or morkshop before ho becamo master of ter. The systOm is
aboie surface; not -only that of the cast-ion of the flange proper, u obviously sensible eud souud that it seema strauge il should
but als that of the'end of the pipe. The çasket which is used ovor bave been departed from, ant, in fact, it ouiy was broken
:s made of copper, and care is taken that this extends through to up by the pressure nf the modem commercial systeme aud theithe mmmintr edge of the pipe an wia as the surface of ahe fbange domination of the otey-m olowng idcea
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF
ARCHITECTS.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE ANNUAL CONVENTION.

The Quebec Association oIf Architects met in annuel conven.
tion in the Parliament buildings, Quebec, at to a. m. on Sept.
28th uit. There were present :-

Victor Roy, President; J. Nelson, > First Vice President; H.
Staveley, Second Vice President J . Z. Resther, Treasurer; A.
C. Hutchison, Secretary ; A. T. Taylor, J. L Peachy, J. B. Res-
ther, Thee. Daoust, H. Nelson, F. X. 'Berlinguet, Chas. Bail-
lairgé, George Emiile Tanguay, A. Gendron, J. Redmond and
J. Bertrand.

In a brief address the President called the convention to order.
Reports of the Treasurer and Auditors were received and
adopied ; also the report of the Council, which was as follows:-

REPORT OF COUNCit,.
The Cosnci beg to report ihat since the lest annual meeting of the As-

.,ociuion held in Motreal, fourteen meetings or Council have been held, the
ousiness at which was principaliy ef a routine charcter.

The attendance at these meetings wu as follows :-Alex. C. Hutchison,
54; J. Haynes. 12; A. T. Taylor, Il; 1. Nelson. cg; A. F. Dunlop. 8; J.
Z. Reshter, 8; V. Roy, 8; J. P. Ouellet. f; J. J. Browne, i; H. Stave!ey, o;
H. M. Perralit. o.

The small attendance of Messe Staveley and Ouelln, of Quebec, 's
acconted for by an understanding tiat tsave expense tier -e only o be
summoecd aes the business was urgent and that the late Mr. Brown, ow-
ing tu an accident which happened to him early in the year mas incapacitat.
ed itom attending.

At the irst eeting ofCouncil heMt after the annuai meeting, Messs. F.
X. Berlinguet nd C. Baillairgé. et Quebec. and Messes A. r Taylor,

sph Haines and Aea. C. HutchLSi, of Montreai, acre appointed a
BoardofExaminer. This Board reported that at the se.annut exan,,.

nations held in Quebec on th s6th and 27th of January tsst three candi-
dates. mently, Messrs. J. P. Oullet and J. P. . Dussult. of Quebec, ani
Mr. tD. A. Mette. of Montreal, had presented themselves and succeeded
In passing the fial examinations preseibed by the Act of Incorporation and
by-laws. Their names were consequently entered upon the register of the
Assoction.

The Bard also reported tihat at the semi-annal examntiaions hel in
Montreal on the 27th and 28th of July six candidates had presented item.
selves for maîriculation examination, and uhat the following four had suec-
ceeded in passing, namety:-M. Heibronner, P. Sicotte, F. Peden and J.
A. Deschamps.

Shorty atterîtte Last annuel meeting, the Couneil. with a view te bring
the membesof the Association resident in Montreal together more lre.
quently. arranged that as many of the members as could mate it conienient
te attend should meet and dine together once a month-these monthly
dinners to be folilosed by a genersf meeting ntthe menbers for the reading
of papets, lectures and discussions on subjects of interest te the profesion.
Thmese moshly dinners and meetings ere heli front December to May ; at
the meetings paners eare read and lectures delivered as follows: " Truth
in Ar." A. T. Taylor; "Westminster Abbey. - A. T. Taylt ; Archae.
ology," J. Venne; two lecturea on " French and English Gothi Architec-
tort Illustrated by lime light. by A. C. Hutchison. At oneofthe meetings
a discussion led by Mr. W. E. Doras toi place on the Single Tax gus.
tien, White the attendance nt these meetings was not as good as iheCon.
cil expected, they hope that if they are contisued durin the next winier
seaon the mectbers will avail themselves of the opportunlty thus afforded
tem for social intercours and Instruction.

An a;tempt ns made in Janury tast te frm classes for the instruction
orstudents. but owing te. the diffculy of oblaining instructors and the
apathy of studets, they were net carried out.

During the lest session of the Legislature of Quebec. a bill was introduced
by Mr. Auge respecting the privileges of tabourets, mechanics, ctact os
and fumnishers of matetiais. As the orovisions of this bill if passed were
likely ta inte-fee with and hamper the obtaining of loans l tlise purpose of
building, and would tester the growth of an inerior and irresponslhle aus
of contractors, the Premier of the Govenment was commucaied with and
ho mas requested to use his influence in preventing the passing o-f the bill.
Tht Concil were assured that. when the bill came up for discues!on their
objections ta twoui be presente. Tht hili. howeovr, mas wltitdrwn b-
tore discussien ipn t took place.

In the month of january printed lists of the names of moembers on the
Register of the Association at the biginning of the year were issued to ail
the msmbra.

Shorily ater coming noie otice of the present government of the Province
et Quee their attention mas calledi te the turiu et professiaol chargea
wich hmi been prepred le scortdance with the terme ef tise Aet etfbrcr-
portiton, and submatted te their predecessors for confirmation by thu Lieu.
tenant.Governor in Council. As iiis had net been done when they left
office. the present Government shorily afler thy bd assumed office w.s
petitionei to hase the tariff confirned t an ea> date, and ou the 24th of
March lest a deputation of seventeen members etthe Association ated up-
on the Honorable Mr. Taillon, Premier. and urged the claims of the Asoc-
iatint to have the tariff etifined. Though the deputation was well received
ast promised that tIe subject mould have bis carty and catreil consideration
i silI remains te abeyance and has net yet been rejected.

As a sumber of the membtrs of the Association wished te have a copy of
the tariff as prepared by the Council and submitted for epproval te the
ornment, it mas printe in Freacih and Engliish and distnnu ted tonl the

members of the Association. At the same time circulars were Issed con-
taining suggestions for the conduct of competitions. The Couneil aould

ct fully grge upon the metnts te use their inluence with any person
orb y prmoting a competition to have it carried out In the manner sg-
gestet b> the Couneil.

Early in the yetar the formation of a library of reference for emebers
and students was taken io consideration. As a libmry placed In Mon-
trel cuid Only be ofu te the members and students resident there it
was fiet tit it would be unfair ta the members of the Association not resi-
dent in Montruai te devote any of the fnds of the Association te such as
object. Subscriptions In books and monley sre therefore solicied frotm
members In l ontreal. and in response te the appeal the sum of Sse.00 was
subscribed ns follows:.-V. Roy. sa5ou: A T. Taylor. $a5.co; Aiea. C.
Htchison, $st; A. Raa, il5-ua; W. F Doae. $to.co; J. Wright,
$to..-$teo

Donatien books were also recived e from C. Clift. Nelsco, A. F.
Dunlop, A. T. Taylor, C. St. Jean, J. Haynes. Mrs. J. Redpath.

With the money and books- thussubscribed ind with thou previously
donated by Mr. C. Baillairgé, of Quebec. the Council havenow to7 volume,
upon the shelves of the library, and as they still have an unexpended bal.
ance on hand. the number of books wil shortily be Icreased and the nucleus
of a gond librry of reference esabhsd.

The preparton of a suitable design for a diploma- to be inued to the
membes who enter the Association.by passing the examinetions prescribed
by the Act of Incorporation and By.laws bas received the attention o1 the
Conncil and they are plesed te report thnt afer considerable delays the
diplomas are now ready, and that they are being ssued te the members
entitled to receive thoe.

Your Cotacil regret te report in August lest the death et o etof ils met.
bers, Mr. John James Browne. The following resolution of condolence was
adopted by the Counci and a copy of th mame trnsmitted to his widow
and family::-

That the Council put on ecord their deep regret at the loss by deatb or
their conerere. Mr. John james Browne, whose anie has been idetsified
with the growth of the City of Montreai during the fast tbirty yess aci
whose vigor and energ gave promise of many years of usefulness te cote,
His untimel death is mourased by allhis professional brettes. The
Council wold ali express their sympathy with the widow and family
in their great loss.

In view of the short tisse between the decease of Mr. Browne and the au-
nual mdeting the Concsil did not censider i necessary te fil bis place in
the Cosl y thie appoittn me ofanother member.

Thie SCeclarys siatent oi receipts and the Treasrer's report are here-
mwi submttted. The m oe t whichis respectfully submitted.

The Treasurer's staqement shows a balance on hand of $ 3p.6.
ALEX. C. HTcHisoN, Secretary.

The following officers metre elected for t893-4: J. Nelson,
President ; Chas. Baillairgt, First Vice-President; A. C. HMi.
chison, Second Vice-President; J. Z. Resther, Treasurer; Josephs
Haines, Secretary; Members of the Council-A. T. Taylor,
A. Gendron, J. B. Bertrand, Eric Mann, J. Venne, George Emile
Tanguay ; Auditors-Theo. Daoust and J. F. Peachy.

A large and richly framed photograph of the original members
of Quebec, was presented to the Montreal members, Who tender-
ed them a hearty vote of thanks.

A number of the visitera were entertained at luncheon by a fe
of the Quebec members.

At 2 p. m. a second sitting of the convention took place, wien
the following paper was read by Mr. A. T. Taylor :

BRIEF NOTES ON THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE WORLD'S FAIS.
If you wish to realtze te the fullest extent the power and po.

tency of contrasts, go to Chicago and from thence to the WorId's
Fair. Yeu will have shade and Iight personified. To pas frot
tIse noisy, dirty, half paved, half-baked chaotic city of Chicago,
to tIse (air white city on the shores nI j.ake Michigan, mil its
lngoons and islands, pleasant winding walks, founitains, statiary
and architecture, is like a translation from Purgatory te Par,-
dise.

It is not ofRen the happy lot of any members of our profession
to be called upon to design an ideal city. The average modern
city is not planned-like Topsy, it just groas, and ve are only
allowed to touch with the finger of beauty a spot here and there.
One longs for the days of Pericles or Cæsar, or even those of
the Firat Empire, when cities were laid out with beauty and
effect and wFre an exquisite settings for noble gems of archsitec
ture.

When it was decided to grant Chicago her desire to be hlie
host of the nations, it became incumbent upon her te takle steps
at once to arrange for the same in a worthy and fitting manner.
The experiment was net new, for many previos exhibitions
formed precedents for her guidance, but Chicago-like she detai'
mined to achieve a success which would at once leave all pre-
vuous efforts hopelessly in the background. How this has been
done remains toibe seen. The directors of the Fai' were fortu-
nate in securing the services of Messrs. Burnhamt & Root, archi.
tects in Chicago. to formulate a gencral scisete for arrangin;
the necessary buildings on the flat swamp of Jackson's Paik ;
and Mr. Olmsted, of New York, was also callel in to prepare a
scheme for laying out the grounds. With great wisdom il was
decided ta obtain the co-operation ofthe best architectural talent
of the United States in designing the varions buildings. Accord-
ingly. Mr. Richard Hunt, Mr. G. B. Post, and Messrs. McKimî,
Mead and White, of New York, Messrs Peabody and Steartns,
of Boston, Messrs. Van Brunt and Howe, of Kansas City, and
Messrs. Henry Ives Cobb, S. S. Beran, W. H. B. Jenney,
Adler & Sullivan and C. B. Atwood, of Chicago, and one lady,
Miss Sophia B. Hayden, were selected for the work.

The general arrangement mas mainly drawn up by Mr. Rosi,
whose untimely death has robbed the profession of one of ils
brightest members. The conception was s grand and digniied
<bat it as accepted wih but lttle aleration, and the various
buildings erte then all located amongst the above naned archi-
tects. it was considered advisable te adopt one style for flte
general exhibition buildings, so as te gain unty and harmonious-
ness of effect, and yet by briging to bear ponthe problem dii*'
erent minds, a variety and iterest was obtained. The style adopt-
ed cas a liberal phase of classic, tanging from the severe Greek te
a florid Renaissance. Two important exceptions, however, sere
madeviz.: in the Fishery Building, in which a free treatment 0I
Romanesque is adopted, and in the Transportation Duilding,
which is orientally nondescript.

What probably strikes a visiter most of all, is the apparenily
substantial and permanent look of the buildings, and then follots
the inevitable expression of regret that they are so sone te le
demolisbed and fade away like a dream.
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In the nature of things buildings for exhibition purposes have
been more•or less of a light, ilimsy and evanescent character.
Perliaps re may make an exception in favor of those of the last
Paris Exhibition which were about the best hitherto. We may
say as a general rule, however, that the exhibits were the
attractions in previous exhibitions and not the buildings ; in this
case it is the buildings and not the exhibits. It isan undoubte:i
triumph for architecture, and it hasopened the eyes ofthousands
to the possibilities which lie in the wvork of our profession, ta
which they were previously blind.

Doubtless many architects who visited rte Fair sighed for
sucli an opportunity oI distinguishing themselves in design as

ai been afiorded the architects who were chosen, but he that
will be faithful in mach must be also faithful in little, and genius
can bu shown in a nut shell as well as in a cathedral. If we are
but true to our noble heritage, and ta our spiendid traditions,
and true to our better selves, me will pander ta no evil tastes of
the age, but will design the smallest buildings wre have as wellfas
ve know how, making them instinct with truth, beauty, 6tness
and grace.

Whatever may be the results of the Exhibition on the indus-
trial life of the warld, i ain conrvinced of this, tabt the architec-
ture of the Fair will have a powerful influence on the architec-
ture ofthis continent for good or evil for some time ta corne.
Tie style adopted will be the predominant one, and ve may ex-
pect ta sue reproductions of the various buildings more or less
spoilt, springing up ail over the country. One of the gravest
results which I fear, will be the bringing again inta use of the
plastic material called "staff" or a modification of it. Il has
berî found such a pliable adaptive material, lending itselfreadily
to any shape, formn or mode ofihandling, tiat people will foiget
it is only justifiable in its use for buildings of a temporary nature,
and will endeavor ta use it for structures of a more permanent
character, the more especially as the gigantic and monumental
character of the style adopted for some of the buildings wvould
be enormously expensive if carried out in stone and such like per-
matent material, and there will be a great temptation, which I
an afraid will prove ta some people irresistible, ta obtain the
effect by using this "staff" or composition, ta the destruction of
truti and genuine progress in architecture. If such be the case,
(tien the World's Fair Of 1893 Will mark a black period in the
annals of architecture. It is not so long ago since ie emanci-
pared ourselves from the shams of "compo" fronts and the false-
honds which had well nigh sîrangled ont beloved art, and were
endeavoring ta work on honest fines vith hnest material. Let
us iletermtine that ie will not again be brought itao bondage, be-
inîg wrell assured that no architecture worthy of the name can
live, progress and flourish that is not true and honest in every
pari.

I have had enlarged tie general plan of the disposition of tie
buildings, so that those af you who have nat been able to visit
il will be able ta fIorm some ides of its arrangement, and I have
.aiso brought a few viewîs of anme of the buildings ; but no plan
or views or description can give you much idea of the charm of
lite whole-it is ta be feit and absorbed gradually and cannot
be epresse,.

The Court of Honor, as it is called, ix the great central feature
of the general design extending fram the lake up ta the terminal
station, and so arranged that visitors by rail as well as visitors
by boai are au once introduced ta the grandest spectacle of the
exhibition and are profoundly impressed at the outset.

At hlie laite is a triumphal arch modelled on the Roman
arches and fianked on each side by a weil proporttoned colonnade
or peristyle, terminating in a well designed ornate building at
each end.

At the te'rminal station end is the great Administratigad Build-
ing, imtended ta be the centre of the whole system and having a
gilded done soaring up into prominence. Down the centre of
the Court is a large water basin encircled with elaborate bais-tradisg, terraces and steps, having at one end a statue of the Re-
Public 6i feet high, gilded, and ai the other a highly ornage and
florid Columbian fountain.

On lie one sidi of the Court is the gigantic Manufactures and
Liberail Arts Building, and the buildings for Electricity and Min-ing, and on the other the palaces for Agriculture and for Ma-
chmery, the whole forming a magnificent group. 0f course to
architectual students iose mission il is to criticize and probeand dissect, there is fair scope for criticisns on many points.Exception bas been taken ta the buildings on the ground that
n diesign externally they have no relation ta the objects or

exlbits hey enclose, and were a fesw extraneous sculptures andfrescos removed, the buildings could be ail transposed without
aflecting them in the least, and could even be labelled Royal
Palace, State House, Court of justice, etc., and sustain the char-acter wiell. There is truîth in ibis criticism, but at the sametlnc it must be bornie in mind tiat the very buildings areItselves in the nature of exhibits, and tiat each architect viedwith the other in producing a noble and magn.inlcent building
Perse, aind quite irrespective of ils use.ti mafestly impossible in this short paper to go iota an

haustive description or criticism of the buildings. Their gen-
.maiappearance 'and their virnes ani faults are no doubtfalilar ta most of vou.. I can only touch on them in a cursorysvay, and by bringing the subject before you refresh your mcm-(aiel on perhaps some points.

Il seems ta ose that the designers acted wisely in leaving the
buildings for the moat part the natural white color of the mater.ial. The most radical departure from tbis is in the Transportation
Building, which canont be said ta be happy either in is design
or in its color scheme. Il is crude in color, unintelligible in
in motive, and ungraceful and disproportionate in its parts.

I can only speak in passing of the Women's Building design-
ed by Miss Sophia D. Hayden, and which is most creditable ta ber.
She stands, if 1mistake not, in the proud position of being the
first woman ta design a building of sucS magnitude which bas
been executed, and it puts ta the blush many of the secondary
buildings on uhe ground, such as the United States Government
Building, the Illinois State House, and others. We shall have
ta look ta our laurels when our sisters enter iota competition
with ius, and there seens no reason why weomen should not en-
gage more largely in architecturai designing, and the tendency
I think is ta do so.

Perhaps the building that is most satisfactory and pleasing is
the Art Gallery, designed by Mr. Atwood, whom I had the plel-
sure of meeting. It is purely academic in its treatment-a
severe ferm of Greek having been ngorously adopted. In its
repose and quiet dignity, chasteness of detail, and simplicity af
outline, it is very satisfactory and restfil.

One cannot but be filled with admiration for those old Greeks
who prodtîced a style which reproduction thousands of years aflter
cannot spoil, and whose translation iota other purposes cannot
quench the lgiht of eternal beauty inherent in it.

Of the State Buildings I can only refer to one or two. Some
of thema have a strict relation in design ta the State they repre.
sent, and are therefore fifting and pleasing ; of these the Califor-
nia building, the Idaho building, the Massachussets building,
as well as -those of Colotado and Washington, are worthy of
mention. Dotted about in every variety of style and color and
naterial, they presented a bewildering and picturesque appear-
ance. The llinois State House bas the unenviable notoeriy of
being perhaps the worst building on tie ground.

Amongst the buildings representing foreign countries England
bas a modest but tasteful building in the English domestic style,
well finished and furnished. The German building is most m-
teresting, being finished with thelantastic and floridly grotesque
decoration outside and inside characteristic of some of the Me.
diSval German buildings.

Canada, I regret ta say, dfocs not shine in its building. It is
inoffensive and sailly commonplace, and conspicuously uninter-
esting. It is the more ta be regretted as the position allotted to it
is good, and the opportunity one which ought ta have been takten
ful advantage o. Inside itis sadly lacking ;whilstotier build-
ings had comfortable quarters where any one could get rest in
luxuriance and read the papers or irrite letters ainidst inviting
surroundings, theaim seems ta have been in the Canadian build-
ing ta make it as uninviting as possible. In justice it should
however be said tiat lte msoney available ias quite inadequate
for such a purpose.

The little Dutch house of Van Houtens' merits a passing iword.
The charming interior furnished vith Dutchi tiles, bise plates, old
oak furniture, together witi the quaint costumes of tlie attend.
ants, make as pretty a picture as coukit be found on the grounds.

On the whole the treatment of the sculpture bas been most
effective and many of the subjects are of extreme beauty, but
these would merit another paper. I wouild praise, however, the
smsaller subjects rather than the more gigantic.

The gilded statue of the Republic already referred ta is very
unsatisfactory-the back view especially being mast ungraceful
and stif, and the whole rather coarse and unrefined.

The McMonnies' fountain, as it is called, whichs ba een so
much lauded, I must confess I could not like. It seemed tao me
melodramatic and very disproportionate, many of the figures
being fanky and ungraceful and the details evidencing a want of
balance and due e ation.

In a few mnonths iis white city, or city of twhite elephants, as
it bas been called, will have disappeared like a drean-only the
Art building will be lefit as a memsorial of the grent Exhibition.
If it bas doue nothing else it bas proved the indomitable perse.
verance and skill of those who reared il. l lias been a testimony
of the ennobiing influence of architecture and ta the possibility
that lies in the art for the magnificent expression of saine of the
highest emaotions ofman.

Mr. Chas. Baillairgé then read the following paper:
A PLEA FOR A CANADIAN SCHOL OF ARCHITECTURE.

I had tihe atisfaction about this time last year, or during the annual
meeting in Montreal of he Quebec Association of Architects. of visiting in
your copan tie splend.d .w engineriug buildings or the McGSI
University, sice opened by His Excellency, the Governor General of
Canada, on the occasion of theconvesaionegiven hy the Governor of that
institution on the 24th of Februry last, to whichSt iad tse honor of bing
invited.

McGill has now endowed Canada with a schuo of theoretical and pre-
tial tectnology sad engineering second to note on this continent, and
equ'a in uvery respect go those of the ader worid, as at Kensington, Eng-
anti. a Aix, Angers, and St. Cyr, in France.

You will rememîîber. genllemen. and we have it from Professor Bovey's
own titterances on titeoccsion, that hie wa given carte blanche by the pro.
maters ta go abroad and spare no expense in bringing together front any
part of Europe, the United States and the world at large, machinery and
models o the very latest design and excellence.
. And yet ibis Schoolof Engineering was if anythingless urgent for Canada

îo have than a School of Architecture..which ve sholdt long ago have been
endowed with by the directors of Laval University, ad sontie of ounr
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wealthy French Canadians came ta min rescue, as has nom been donse byl
mime munificent benefactors of McGill. i sey it sas less needed isthan a
Schiol of Architecture, for at iis stage ofour ocountry's progress, uir egi-
noers do no require ta go abroad for helip or hints lin this respect noe re
now self suliielnt, as evnen manlo the Victorio ws rne over the St. Lawrence,
our Keeers more adequate t theask and thre was no need of going to
Engand tor men mmquainted with or eiimatoead ino merely proved tieir
conmon sense snd prudence by adhering strictly te tie Canadian ceginers'
design.

America ha outstripped Europe in verye smy things: the fio fee.span
raili iridge over the Niagara. the mrre sturendous one of double the
se bween New York and Brooklyn. Tue rith of Forth, of Scoiland,

ta bo sure, in its turnoutstrips the Brooklyn with ils twin arches otyasofnet,
and Iases the Eiffel tower le the shade. bue iu very boldness of conceptun
wis due ta lessons taught on the Colambian continent, lessons (rom the
United Smtes and Casmda, hy sue now nerly half a milion relies of rail-
woay with tinir stpendous cantiteesn emaching trom oeTi mu cliff over
rivers and ravines innumerable and of untoil depih, acress the Rockies, the
Ne aidés and the more mas marvellous Colorado, and other heretofore so-
called impracticable situation. but minlah our American enginecers have mas.
tsred in pites of olf world fogies pronouneing them impossible.

Nor ned we in this respect allude to aughit else thni our own sysate of
iniand navigation which net onl oqains but surpasses anything of the kind
in the old wsorld.

Omit sgineers have net been slo te mould their minds, their works on
mite sanse onst scule as that of our woters, ieile European engineering bas
been dwared In some respects by having su deai with the narrower stoireas.
tie ess precipitoos rocks of the Eastern Hemisphere. We have the proMf
of this in ou Queiec docks, where when looked doe epaon from the city
r.impans. is maes sues heart sore ta think on the millions that have beon
wasted in tie coinstrction of a jety noms 4eco fet in rengt, te enclose
what? not as ie shaould iave done, a space commensuratewith our increasing
Canadian commerce, an extent of ground minore a seies of piers or swharves
conisi have bieen hude out southwsard troms the jey and mde capable of
affording borts for a sore or more a ocean steamers, head the jetty been
moved northward by Ses or a roe feet as it could and Shoui have bneen as.
nothing of the ked. nothinig but a mere Sérip, a ftei hundred fee, the
veriest famtion of our conparatively immense estuary of the St. Charles ot
its confluence wih the Sm. Lawrence, a basin where a vessel of ay loengthr
en not even tue around in. but mut back out of by the same route im

comesn.
Had a Cntadien engineer been entrsed with ibis work, sun an anomalp.

saci a cosily bilnder, never courd have occureed, and bat is of concomi.
tant importance, the engineers over the work, botn resident and foreign.
uncaintcd as iis no evident they wem with the savrities of ose ci.
mate, and witb the stress egainst a deck mali exercised byp sncb a semi-flimid
material as the sand dredig withe mhicr theo jety is made up. and apar.
enty entirely oblivious orsie allowtance to he made in a reaining mail efor
the surcharge brought to bear on s iby the mountains of coal heaped éupon
mie embonknment, have made the maIls se thin, so liodequate so stand the
treus, thot they are now and have been over since nthe bling in as been
completed in the rear theretof. gadualp and surely bulging outard so their
eventiml destruction, and tie rods are no being inserte trouigh ate and
one iundred teet into the hesrt of the embonkment whcre the' are anchoremd
m stoy the rmin, ille the uneising nature of the made ground ms such
mat he ties shoueld have been taken tirougi the aS feet idat ofi etty and
anchored to the opposite or noti face or cribwork of the mole.

This subject of the strength of retnieng malls li of vital importance, and
ahat tsiey ore generall made of Inselicient inne testand mne thruît fanrom
hhind is evidncemd b the giving away ot the reverment mail along Commer-
ciel sreet. Montrent, shich, if of peret thicknes, say nt les tihan the
height, as if to bear mine stress of water, and thicker wters a surcharge is
to be alomed for, sbouled have lased zoo years or more instead i 50, to
say nothing of the mails of amniquity. many of whichr sil stand selid ond
unyielding after a life of sevei thousand yean.

Iemported English engineering ktowledge mas again at foult, and wthere
the cimaete couid not les invoked or blamed for it, when from failing ta test
the nature of the groundi by boring. as shauld hase been dont, the front
atil of the Lenis graving dock had ts be removeda 65 fteet further inward or

to the souhward and the dock curtailed by se murc in tes length, an error
requiring the construction of an otherwise uneecessary dam costmg srt8,eoo
and in other ways na.rly doubling the cost of the improvement, whnile ren-
dering mine dock s musn less trequently available tm vessets of rite length
buis now-a.days.I have said, gentlemen, ahat we rs now weil provided for in the way of a
professional engineering education. but ce ean no say as much for archi.
rectue, To be sure, a great step han lateiy been aken ieby the profession in
miis contery, in fortming an architectura association, and obligiag would-be
architects to saumit tm a thorugh examination n to their technical re.quire.
ments amnd lincess for the business. .

Our frtend Mortimer Is aise cntitlsd to out suffrages for embarking on
the courageousn aed ardmous tani, may It prov a payint! one, of editing and
publishin his now elcl known, well patronied journal of architecture and
construcion. styld TH CANADiAN ARCiTECT AND BUILQER. Ntem-
ters of the profession hase entered, I am glad to sy, n a course of mhe.:

cetical nad practical Instruction for the bienefit of tudents, and papers oncerainent subjects are rend et meetings of the association in tieir rooms in
ontreal. and re echoed througn the eninth and breaditn of the Dominion

and abroad by he kindly efforts of th gentleman just alluded te, for the
benelit of al. But something mores is required ta be done for stidents,
aspirats se oue ranhs :ta chiri emuste osabilisdinI anset our suniversities
mitah a poi professer having at has disposal the necessary models, the indin-
pensable appliances for imparting knowledge of t technicl aend practical
nature ; just as for a curse of physics, chemisrya. electricity and the lke,
Instruments and specimons are et hand for iampartimg a erughi knowledge
of tie sciences,

If o one can he omnd amongst ms rici entougi and potriotie te do the
needful, our Government shoali be appealed te. to hiep Lavai inis long
talked e chair of arehitecture at the University, and otchas am now about
te de te these preliminary consideemtions will amply demonstrase thes needa
of instruction in the theory and nat of building. And enginoers wouald. lune
their conire architects, b amply benefied therepby; :or the professions
overlap ln many instances, rend a the saine way tiat an archtect must
know something of engineering. as when building teundations in water, or
when clled on to design and crry out A viaduct, a figiht inuase, etc. s
muset the engineer trenci apen mhe demain of the architect in the contrnue
tion of a mili or mantfattory. a bridge, sin oegine or power house for muter
works, electro motion, a grain or eter elevator, a store for dockage pur.
posses, a railwan' station, and the like.

During a presional crener of nom eor 40 years es land surveyor, ongi-
eer and aremt, I bave bhad to design. esomat ecot and superintend mine
c înstrulcion of very many structures of ail kinds, smala and large dweil.
ing onns, chrches and presbyteries, the Laval University buildings,
colges, convents, asylums, hospitals, ioteis, sachosi, thetres, mills, mane.w

factories, etc.; and engaged as I have been in hundreds of arbitration cases
relating to defects of construction, as te tie seulement of untold accoms
for extras arising out of faultes of omission and commission on the part of
builders, ecletets and so-called engienes and others; 1 have iad nbun.
dont opportunity to notice the gaet and unpardonmble ignorance dispinycd
in scores of iastances, of the simplest ruies of the constmctive.ara.

There Is nothing more ssal or instance,. wivt the butek of our would-ie
architects and builders thain te htoutatiy ignoreant ofe tins fac mat the
str th of a bu e or joist li as the square of mas depth. and inesy as it'
lengt thoigho they cae hnardy help seeing mimout any cailculation that mhe
smupporting posser increases rith the breadih.

Do tin ente know the mmning of the teri Square of deipth." or if se
nold thoey net ss tiat whaeer tmit they add to the beadih c beanni, a
fraction of the same addemd tishe height or depth of a joist would prumes.
se equivalent eRoct. Thus, whie to double the strength of a amen its
depth remaiing the nsse, ils breadth must b double; the same iceentmo
of addiiomnal resisance lu added to it by increasing ins depth by finut-tenhis
only. or a littie more tian one-third of its vertical height. withn a saving o
nearly two-thirds in the quantity and weight of the additiona timber, andthe same of course in dealing oith iras or steel bearers or suppotting hais
of ony blnd. To cei e the strength. the advantaeis emore apparent; t
suiees to add not the double of four.tenths, but sev.enntaes; a ine ta
quadruple the strength, the depait has only to he doubled. or trebled to mae
is nine imes as resistant t any oad i may, have to support. and sity.six
and two-thirds per cent. of the material saved.

Of course there Is a practical lirit ta tius adding to the height of becm
to incrcase is striengti; as, in the case of timber for instance. the deepen
bem must be eut fromt a larger and mon expensive log, and If very deep,
staying or latera bridging mut be introducei te prevent shearing. twist.
lng or giving latemly. And ngain the dept of flooris cas not be idfinrily
incresed. mhe heint between ten decreasied by so much, or the height
of structure addd to in a meaer t make i me contl or of ungaimtly
aspect. What ls mues usual in scores of dwelling oines asnd oater build.
ngs ton jo ns she dours out of square, a table s0 rcn inclined mhat you

cacot lay a poecil on le without les rolling ofl.-everything in the hose in
a-word ot tie perpendicular or out of iel. and ail tins due to a seUili
uf the centre of the structure atsributable to sheer ignorance o the fact tiat
the middle mail of a house sho.ld be of just double the strength et tic
outer salis; moile in geneiral no hal so strong. or score tima tau, no wali
a all-a more siad partition wshere the superposea bead aend foot stils and
joisis and other hoerizanmally placerd timbers crusn and shrink thesi -by ther
o weignt sud in ehe action oftdrying. linon sineres the Incident cra.k

ingot mine planter due stie settlement : ned tie utnhorizSial lises f sie
ceilings and skrmings rendered more strikiny so by sihe saew mo which mihe
sertically'hung papering bas to ecuas mop and heotto te lie teinequfali.
mmies, an c oi meenusitive ndm appreciatve eye canot but hon source M
mental agony, to say' ntuhing of mie bodiy incosvenience of uch a strue-
sers and et mine expense of cuttirg doses to0si, displacing locks, atches, etc.
. Thsese detects, mnis sag ofethe cose of u ceatal waii or usiner adeqose
modes uttupport by' cst or wroangi iron columns and beaorserstmng drecdy
she ose on tins othne, sran incompresiblc stone or m srckwo are sftes dss
tosthe parsmony'ofthe proprietr, ois tois ignorane, and in totaldisregardof
te advice et bis arcitect or builder; sud lins structue emains a cying dis.

grace and reproach mo ail concerned in ils ereesion, and a source of discut.
toct ant torment, as everytiing unaesthetie generaly is, to ail people of aline
ond culivated feelings.

But there is aiso îo be guarded againsi, toe sagging of a floor bteen
te supporting mails; and to this end im often sullices ta remember ahat
every joust, as fao ns possible, or se least every second or alternate ne
shoui d stretch right throu gh mhe structure froe front te oar. and su as mo
rese on ai thme of the walis, the centre ne as well as the mwo outer, .e. on
three points of support.

The strength of n juint is uis doubled and mts tendency ta sag at tse
centre of the vacant space abus reduced by So%;is satlfess, as aiready said,
being in the Inverse ratio of its lengi. Nosr mus

t 
kt be forgotten that mises

an more than vew points of support cun b had, or the bem not long
enougho ta mach tie full depthi. ihen may its rigidiy ho increased a2%h y
tioroughly sealing ik e oe end In the w.al , oar by 507 mien similarity seled
at both ends; net forgetting eitiher that wihativer woeght the boan wi ler
as its centre, il will bear twice the weight iuenn uniforomly dismributed over
inslength

My advice to the profession is to design the seork as ie should ne in esery
respect, and te so speciy it. and let the plans and paper writing there reilam0
se show and prore theroater, mn en"of ccident er donage to the buikling,
mnas u propsed wnam ou considered rilgit and essentiel ; leaving s ta
mie propretor, though under written prest. to ce and cortail as he aif
pieas, tine out me mails. shoren the joiss or reduce their height, etc., etc.,
fer the ske of faise economy.

i have hami examples of Ibis more than once in my own practice, as ahen
sOme 4oYears ag t desiges tine then parish church of Beauporti near Qe-
bot EAch ai the owers i had planned ta have our walils-le to ma einise
absolues towes eof tfrom she ftoundations o the hase of the spires. tie
steeples eeching os they dida to a heih of suc feet. Tue church iesrdens
in their economical widaro. decided on leaving ut thle Iwo lnner sons or
eacn of the towers and supportig the corresponding corners or sides ul the
spires on a single angle post or pillar.

The consequence mas thnas each of the spires setiled and leaned iourds
and towards eaci usiner. When calleda on some years rater ta remediy tie
evil end blamed for socha mode of construction, I prodceda the originai
plans showing the four malin as t frst proposed by me, whes the work mas
finally careed out as intended by add min e omitted walls, and i was Of
course thereby rliied of ail responlisiiy for the defect or ent itcost to
rectify the error of the fomner cmture and church wardens.

i have already alluded t reaining sIls and mo the fact shat they should
gencrally be huise as if to withstand the presser of water. Nom, this is a
casremime it is diicult so maie must peuple understand the necessity of so
great a thickness. So do net tail, t ndvise yu one end ail, to design yOIn
mail as it sinoured be. and in case it fallure due in aitr yers to a want of
brendtih of base, your section will be there to ber yoeu evidence tiat miss
faut is not to be laid at your dser.

i have not always been fauless myself in abis respect. wishing to M0no
mise ie straightened means o Suacha poverny siiebes placeas iold Qmeec
but have long ago found ut hat mi s la ll faise economy, and thnt for no
reason however piasible should anarcimet or n enginercondescend 1o
any suh tinob g a and tien be blamed ft it, while as the saune tirme subreictd
te the annoyance of sSing such a wall fromt year to yenr, first graduaolly
losing imn botter and tin slowly incliinr oeres, and in ten o twenty Yet"
trering reconstruction. But the thin g becomes criminel wen. 15
In the case of gsenmoent sirectures, no consideration o economy' reod
prevail. as when and onry ru late as liast per the wing mail of St, jon gate,
Quebec, was rebenais cter being put no of inadeqate strength. in 1868, Of 
thicknes Stii inadequato and presobby again requiring reconstmction e'
fore another twenty ears ns oser.

Retaining colls waM course fail frm other causes than mere tihmst o
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the back iling, ns iere water can get into the fifllng or between the fifting
and tie mail and frecte thru from the omission of weepers to run it off. and
the Lock lilling should be rendered impermeable to water and thereby to
frosi by covenng it over with somte properly laid bituminous material througr
wieh waiter canent penetrate.

Irce re other defects to be guardei ngainsi, as tire bulging oui of wails
af certain structures by the stress of vanlts and arches where not counteracted
citira by a proper thickness of the masonry only the strengthening thlereo
by hottresses. or loading (rom above by adding to the height and weight, or
appying tron tics to countemet the spreading tendency, ond bringing the
aIls rogether by heating and thus expanding every second tie and tighten-

ing up the nuts whie the other tics remain undisturied until in turn t cy be
ieated and curtailedla length by scremng up their nrts.

Apparanem maust ulso be attended to ; the quoin or corner pillar o a.
building siriold not be les than tat beiweenss any tio adjoining openings,
as rben. as in the case of the Langelier block on the Grande Alled. Quebec.
tire dor adjoins the gable ai. Tbis defet should bo correced by widen.
ing the passage or even making a recess or a rounded corner in the ad-
jointg room to allow of shiftug the donr in a way to get an increased
ith ni pier.
Gentlemen, there is in or boman nature an eloment ofaiestheticism

Certain proportions seen to be nate In us, planted tirre by the Creator,
and irespective Of noy tuttin ni the besUtiful, (hey are se c saep engraved
on tite retina and tiras rendered Indissoluble. Likely this a due to tie
ratios in the hutan stature. We con ail appreciate the true proportions.
one is said ta be ton bulkp for iris height, ton short, ton sttmpy ; another
tse tat and slight ; soc do not like, we caonnt iear to sec a aist hall way
down the body. of which the normal ieight is t teo.thirds or three-fifths
from tire ground we stand on. Even an illiterate person or a more child
wilI say of a building which lu top heavy that it is ungainly, as of s per-
ser. ato. is short-necked ia is head restng on his shoulders. And this
want of proportion of arad ta body is in no way better illustrated than when,
in tie arched or ceen square herading int a door or nitch or window, the im-
nat moulding is set ton high. as in the new side chapel of the Queber
leasilica ihare, the archei read of window being but one-fifth or here-

about of tie total height, the architect should have kept down his im-
post by at aInst 4 to 5 nhes below the centre of curvature ta render the
proportions satisfactory; and this, a fault of very common Occurrence
amongst architects and builders, should now that they ae told of it, be
strictly avoided in the future.

No one ioo stance likes to sec a column divided in the centre, or its
niddle pointed at by an abutting cornice. ara plitih curse., or by tie head
or temnsom of a donr or gateway, or by the impost of an arched opening
or bypa noti oich etier thi e top or otonto coms opposite the centre.
on tie contrary, if any such adjoining (ature cuts the olumn, or abats
aicnst rt i at tco.thirds the height above the hase, one fels satisfied fint
the ogttt proportions are obisered.

Wiy are the recds in the flting of a column made just one-third the
heighi of thait ? Try them nt one-half and sceihow or other you will not
loel satisded. Put two such colomns side by side, one of which the fillings
resech to haI the hecighit. the other to one third. and even the untutored oye
will select the latter.

Hae You ee seen a spire where if the ieigit of angle minaret differ
souch (rom one-third the total attitude. the effect is pleasing to the eye,No, snd any attempt to alter it materially is destrtetive af the effect while

on tie other hand minarets and angle turrets reaching a bc aflat-roofed
building are altogether out of place and objectiess as introducod in a new
ouse a corner of Daiquillon nd St. Augustin steets of titis city.In ire same way can se ticcount, i beieve for the raie latd don in

cimasie architecture, that the firs or main story of an edifice-aihe ".re
de chasce - ns dtey col It ta France, must be about to-n tirdis ni the com-
hineud heigirt of the two sories whici surmount it, and an attie story ose.third thereof or two thirda the heigltt of the story whieh it crowns. while the
wintoi la the classie atti i allude ta mas e twoiirds the ieight of the
opaings of the regulr stories below.

A dosr mst e in sonme way proportionate to the human term when
properly attired, as of a womsn with her skirts, say in height fromt two ta
twoa ad a half tines its width and nraer ia width anything lire equal ta its
heigla.

A mom is not satisfactory, it will piese no one, ot aven titose who re
incaoirble of knowing why or of giving expression to their dislike. uniess its
legtlh bars a certain-roti ro breadh and height. Our new Parliament
buiings Quebec, are quite a iailure in tris respect, and ta the great detri.
mttcot econonmy of spoce anr comparative cosat of building which is only
So ier i depth errm onut tn os leaving b t5 feet for ronms on eiher aide
ria corridor, and making mcre uts ao ny room with more thian ton win.dots te it, wicrh is the cave with tost n thra committe rooms, as weli ni
thse for dmughting purposes, ant Warks and Lands Departments ; where
as, had the depth been made do (rot, the building mon id have cost but ataille moe for fleurs and roofs only, with the same wals, tei roonn havebemen 20 fat in depth instead of s and the stair have hai a proper treadstead of the bek.n tings hep

Gendeun believe me, ia is il n spiri(it of ful firding that t allude tathies defects ofecstrution ,distribution and architecture ; but ir behooves
?s to adoraie our youth and public sentiment te a true approciation of virot
s proet; and ta the same way a I am now pointing out deficts in build.Ins tise to othrs than myseif, so mould I nt ai tintes be ready to admt
haJustice of tn lire criticisat where I have bem concrned.

-lI sae Post office is, by general sonsent deemed top hainy-that is, there,
.se nuach masonr, ton great a height oi sal above the unduly shortenedmitndows ef the upper or attie storp, and the contray defect obtains ta seme

t in ur new court hous, miwere thera l ton litte masonry in proportion
t tire £se and nrnber of the openings. wich. had they been curtailed nh Just one ont or course of masonry would have restored the desired

tm 11sort entre tee pleins et les vide," as they top In France.
.riored the ratio ofwidth ta height of wind anrd maybe tie ma-
tnenpenigs under the roof had better have brn omitted, or ifessential toghti nd ventilation, hidden-- dissimules," as tre chamoterisîic Frenchplsnion has it-iehind some ornacental oen iron scroll work in imita.Ie i the sculpred frinee of.an ntablature,
e' f alide only to buildings in Quebec and do not reaha ta Montreal and

hsebhre for comparison, i is crtainly not tiat there be ont sosmethingtIoe acrii ais rthe oo cat> ieiRht aboe the windows of the sickr
f1 ta nm Victoria hospital at the oot no the mountain. the ungAin-(srai the N. D. Cathdrial, the prison kite stercture ut the S. E. corner

staIr qare and Great St. Jamnes Street, thetspace uselesaly taen up by the
b oilesandprasges ia the noe City Hall; but because i have not the
pr onsn my. mind s epe, and anm of opinion, gentlemen, that no botter

ire written by any on of you, none invited or solicited frontdtParcirtctts if more ealistic value to students of architeteure, none
f ad ndui to A proper oppreciatron of the aesthetic on the

vuitu P pubient large than a.pape ike ia , wrtten In a proper spirit,
t n of fault n e limding, and which may be discussied tn tient î0

What mould Mansard say if he could now behold tre variety of section
given to the roof.that boes his name? and in dame construction why do we se
for dert fron the beautifal propot ions of that of tie " invalides at Paris

I will not Say with the proverb that " there is loch in odd numbers."
though I do tot ptetend to deny the fact; but thera seems tobe somenrason
for them een in the Scrip&ures, as in periodswhether ofmeal oroe, famine
or abundaance, they tre never couted in multitudes of a. bei where the odd
unit invariably steps ir to destrey the monotony feven numbers, and as well
in breadt or horizontal magnitude, must these relations be observed as in
the vertical iready allud.ed te.

Try it and vary it as you wr11, the tomer, the steeple must mare smne ap-
proach towards the one.third ruin laid down of brearith of church ficode,
and sa must the projecting or recessed central portion of any elevation of a
building hli sete relationsirp, some nar appreach ro tits sante ratio of
and 2to3.

The old Beauport chrurcr alratdy alluded to by me, and of whicr the
facade and spire aere over oo (et in leiglt, la case in pVint, its towers
likethose of Notte Dame,of laris, Westminster, of London, Yotk, Strasburg,
Amiens, Chartres, Tours, Bordeux. Rieims, GrIeaon and otiera bor ta tre
total width of f(rniae the due proponrtton and hence more pleasing to the
eye; but the effect will nom be destroyed In the restored structure by build.
tng tre new tooers, (with vien to not disturbing the interor) in a way to
envelope the present ruins. thus increasinrg the distance betwce tire towers
withouit at tite same time aditing to their width and -tbus retuming ta thehybrid type of eur Canadian church fronts with towers or imitation. one
oulp one-quarter, one.fifth or lessi of the breadih of portal, instead of the nma.
jestic strengthr and beauty of the prototypes of ages.

Proportions moust be adhered ta or the hing becomes a failure, as in the
case of the spire of the new church of St. J, B. ofQuebec mich, a spire of
mp forewariong un old pupil ni mine mith Strasbourg and La Trinité, of
Parts, beore his eyes, hn mado an eyesore of front sheer want Of 3 tu 5 feet
te be added ta is diameter,

The odd unit is essntial in mimost every case. Do ce not avrays have an
opening. a dont or window, a gatewsay, or the like. exactly in the central
axis of a buildtng, and even in a bridge or viaduct, do we not a«wa er
if possible to has a central span instead of a pier right in the midde f a
tiver or a thoroughfire.

Thee are defets ofspac svhich muy be retedied by optical illusion. If
a structure be unavoidably loir, avoid the ton oit repeaed horizontal lines
of belting and cornices, and rather do the contrary ani throw it mu vertical
Unes, which have the affect of adding ta the height. The vertical flutings
of a column lengthen theshaft while horizontallines or spirally woond
ornaments curtail the height, bring down tre vsait or ceiling and dwari
the building, as la the case in tie St. Patries church, Quebec, where irn
spirally guilt beit eour tire sairft brins down the celling by about 4 feut,
and I wrote and advised the Forera ni th is when but one colaun out of
about a score or mare haftd been done ¡ but clerical pride and obstinacy pre.
vailed as onal, and to unintereted warning reaned unheeded.

Nor mor we forget ta observe the natral in ail me do ; not only mnut a
post, a pillar or a coamn b stout and strong enougi ta support a sarne.
t t it moust appear to b. So. when the nmteri l for instane is iran,
ir should be known as such, and painted in a map to look like what it la,
instead of being made tr look like wond or staoe, andl tiras crente anxiety
and doubt as to tie fitnes o lits size for the burden it ias ta bear, and iow
often do we not se this elementary rule of ethics outragei by dissimulating
the true material under a coat of imatrion staone or nareble, witere snob ma-
terit, reduced to so narrom a dianteter, would not only be obviously inade-
quaite to suatan tie sarperincumtent weight, but noes self supporting
hen so long or rail In peoportion to its breadth. Montreal in this respect

I have observed ta be often at fauh, os when wide openings for shop win.
doms, etc., are surmounted by havy prers or colis nd the support.
ing beanm which must necscaarily be of wood or iran is painted ti mi.
ration of the stonae facade, whie a stone of such an inadequtte height in
ratin ta ita length, could not even support Itselif without breaing. its an-
dering it abserd in such a position unless supportel front below by tron or
other columans visible t hire e (ron tie outside.

Again what Is evidently strong enoughr ta hear is burden nettd nont, saould
not, be supported whse tie supporting member Is not required for distri-
butive and deccrative purposes. One of our young and talented Quebec
arcitects has been guilty of this by his introduction ofia esav Cut aseo
column right up ta and under tie very hep stone of tie attic archid central
windo n a new store on Dalhousie street, Quebec. This coluimn la not
iequired for snppoet asd as a mullion it shouild only have rached o it
sprnging ai tie orch ar the curved space above have bern thrown Ioto two
sob arhes nd a spandrel,

Ther are deftcis of croding ton, which should be bstadily avoided, as
whee the bay andi other latrai openings of the new Langelier dwelling on
Grande Alled are by a fot or more ion close upon the central corps and
etrance portico. and otherwise objutionably placed in a way to 1eave ton
much blani space beyond tirent.

Gentlemen, wse want a Schoni of Arts and Architecture, a school of archi.
tectural and constructive technelog, or more than one, where out yontth
may be educated ta the necessity ont advisabiity atlhliirese uobsevances, and
tire thousands of dolenrs anualely spent In making good the defectsni.
luded tao would erm tins have paid for and mainrined many suich Institutions
on a permantent and continnous fooing.

Relaing Io the suniary eleomnt. made up of drainage, light, ventilarion,
,heaiing, we are now pretty wt off ifor Canadian and Foreign periodicas
deaing mtr the subject, and I would merely remark on one of thera
eads, suting the temperature to the requirements of the eter air, tant i

do not sec why, as indicated in paper " The Free and Libeal Ventila-
tion of Sewers," rend before the Royal Society in May. t892. somte ouens
should not be devsed and put into practice nf adding to our comfort by
cSoling the inner air in summer in addition to heating it drtring cold
weather. For, in tha sane wa hat the coler mater air is heated on its way
to the interior of n building bp eing passed over heated pipes, ina similar
manner can this noter air cho tono warm to suit tie. irutan systet, be
confoe down by passing il over the smne pipes then filled with iced ater
instead of hot, or directly over a bed or sratum of ico; and bo efficient
tis would prove la eaidened by ire (at which ail af ynou may have noticed
as I have often dons myself, tiat when on a warto day a breee or current
of air reches one in the open aiter passing over the surface of the Ire in
the uninclosed van as w hae i t In Quebu, the deerease in empera.
trer er cooaes of the ambient air is thus most stnking and atgrccable.

And in oler ways c costl con thei air be cooled, as it always is in sut-
mer during a hat day alen a shower of Coin occurs, by robbing the ir of
its heat to becone sapor ; by following the tome proceas, imiiatg nature
in ta artificial sprinkling kept up durig the hiottet hours of lie day, or
botter still, where it can be afforded, by arificial sain around the house
or opposite an open door or window, by condcting a pipe under sufficient
pressure to ense ta vooi level, sa lia perforated along Its length like the
sprinkler of a otering can. il may distribute is contents over sa much
of the cases as to suit the purposes requird.

As te lire proofing, I monut mercly so tat the subject la mrost pertinent,
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and it Is satisfactir to sec that a very fre use is no, being made of iron
joists and contree fes; nor can we reasonably hope for much more than
thits, with brick partitions insteait of lath and plaster, as no one will ever
consent to dwell or even paus his or her offiS urs bmwitin a building
entirety cf stone and brick andt Iron. Noe ca n nor ill put up swithwith aun such prmanent and cntinuous discomfort fer the sae et an
eventuality which may never ceur, or so seldom as net le warrant the ex-
pense et iron gtoors and stairs and docrs and window sashes tnd their trim.
mings, thus surrounding one with ever chilling Inluences ani more danger.
ous contact in ces of collision or of a slip or fait.

t have niredy reminded yon lu my last years' paper on ' Escape ftie
Buildings in Cote of Fire " that there mn be no ral or reliable lire proofing
untessail joists and beams and comnas uno miter iron work ta protected
under a covrrig of terri conta or sore alther non-conducing substance. as
the mere furnittire in ay building-he carpes, cumrtins and uphoilstery,
beds and bedding. clothes and lien and the likt. the goods in serage, arc
alarys likely to produce suct a tiet as to cne wrought iron to shear and
warp and give way. cst iron to cmck and break, especialy when reached by
a column of tater playing upon t fro a lire engine.

t now beg te bring tiis conferente to an end by .reminding you of the
ndissbitiy cf proviing fer cape in case of lire ns t am glai to see you
are di0ng ta soe extent, us m hen Vicîore Hospitat nd elsewIte,
but having read a paper on the subjeet nt your last meeting as just stated, t
need net now further insist on ite precautions to be loken.

No provision, t am sorry to sy. bas, as yet, been made for escape In case
cf fire frai the six story ua so-calle Foi tress.Hotel menty erected in
Quebe though the interlor of the hoseshoe Is at rably suied to a senri
cf cniuous galleries. one te cach siory onto which any sue couti tep
from his bedroom window und in a moment reah lite street leel by ene or
more liglt iron stairways. the whole in no way dligreeably obtrusive Io the
cye. Irt i t be rerettdl astht this otherwise elaboraebuilding should
be dis igured by an cgee roofedturrel iteado conica, like ail the others,
springing from the apex of the mef suer the main entrance en des Carriers
ni. wiere It isqllogether out of place to bave one pyramid on top ofanother.
lia upper ang'e of the main building ahs trudes itself offnsirely to
thyee i awkard proximliy îo the rof jus nIuded le, snd whih to hide

ihe defeet andese cf te di ien s ilitt the kitches wing and
main building should bace been madejust est higher than il is. The
angle turrets, e it cornerco desrCarrieresnd St. wis streets and the wo
ai the south m est end fbuilding. do ni produc te eo eflect t1y wtould
had they been made like others to stand out froa the ngle instsad of eo -
in flusn with it, i&n the greatest defect sd eyere n far contrary lo ail
rles et ethies and not to be for a moment iterieud by even the moit un.
educated eye, is the hea stone gablet rising bro the eastem froni
toas, the St. Lawren- and1 resting partly ons pier aind pary over an
opening or indow which in common sense chantd e if req1 ured. in soe
way made tolook like lite remainider of ite supporting plers.

After the reading of the above paper, the delegates visited
the new Frontenac Hotel, Garrison Club, etc. • Carriages were
in waiting te take them to sec the ancient Beauport church, after
the inspection of which they were royally entertained by Mr.
Francois Parant, ex-Mayor of Beauport, in the old home of
Montcalm.

THitt IANQUET.
After the first toast, that of The Queen, had been duly honoreid,

Mr. Roy, the retiring President, proposed the toast of the Gov-
ernment of Quebec, which was receiveil enthusiastically. Hon.
T. Chase Casgrain, Attorney General of the Province, bcg
called upon to respond, said (translated froma the French):

Mr. President and gentlemen: 1 thank you very much for hav.
ing drank the toast of the Government of Quebec. I must tell
you that the health of the Governmen of Quebec is at present
excellent, notwithstanding thaIt my friend Mr. Barthe here says
to.night in his paper thaI t ils a moribund government. i thank
you for your kindness 'in inviting the members of the Govern.
ment ta assist aI this sumptuous banquet. To Mr. Nantel and
myseif it is certainly a great pleasure to be among you; and I
have been charged particularly by the Premier to say that were
il not for bis engagement in Montreal in connection with the
reception of His Excellency the Governor General he vould be
here to-night.

I think history, in giving us an account of the building of the
Tover of Babel, for the first time speaks of architects. We are
told this was an enterprise which hati to be abandoned owing
to the confusion of longues. To-night, however, ve have ne
Tower of Bable to construct: there is no confusion of languages,
no confusion of ideas, no confusion of any sort; but the large at.
tendance and the look of contentment depicted in every face are
indicative of the good wili and harmony which exist among the
members of your profession.

i knnw you will follow the example of your ancestors, who, I
hase heard it said, even in the time of Solomon, charged ve'ry
moderate fees for their services, I have found out, since i be-
came a member of the Executive, and since I bave had to do
viith architects, that their prices are extremelv modest. Another

thing that I have had the pleasuîre of ascertaining is, that "ye
olden time" architects had no tariff; and t am lid to see that
you of the present day follow in their footsteps tn this respect.
I speak as arman of experience on tariffs. We impose on the
iawyers a tariff, force thent to accept a tariff, and what is the con.
sequence? To-day lawyers cannot charge more than the tariff
nor less than the tarif: they are bouti by il. As a result, if a
lawyer go to Ottawa to plead a case he cannot charge more titanAve dollars, and if we had no tariff, he would probably charge
five hundred dollars: so there is no advantage there. Now, if
you hadl a tarif, you would be in the same position: you could
not charge more than the tariff, ailthougih sometimes yau would
feel inclined te do so. I am sure it would be se injurious to you
that you mould not beinclined to ofersuch a banquet as you have
this evenieg. Gentlemen, don't make a tariff. In making a
tarif you make a rope vilith which to bang yourselves. i would

like to be able to convince you that a tarin -would not be produc.
tive of the good which a great many of you would expect to sec
flow from it.

i shall not prolong my remarks, but would say, however, titt
you have shewn us an attention of which ve should show our
appreclation; and i can assure you that when you come before the
Government with demands thatare just and reasonable-I see my
friend Mr. Berlinguet looking ait me as if to remind me that I
should not promise too freeli-when you do corne with demands
such as you have made heretofore, you will find in mycollengue,Mr. Nantel, a minister ready to give your profession that which
all professions have in te Province of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. Nantel, Commissioner of Public Works, being ien
called upon, sad (translated from the French):

Mr. President and Gentlemen : Like my colleague, the Attor.
ney General, i am sensible of your kindness in invitiug me as n
member of the Government to attend the annual dinner ni your
Association. Like him aliso i understand the importance of this
Association of Architects; I understand itn importance fron 1he
point of view of the benefits which it will confer on the profes.
sion in generai and on the individual member thereof.

I wiiil not Say very much to you cf the tarif, because my col.
league has told you what he thinks of it. His remarks as to the
lawyer's tarif was certainly news to me, and ait the sarne tite
you; and you must have been surprised to hear that these genile.
men were willing to renounce their tarif. I am sure the iswyers
feel very much erbarrassed about this. In tiis connection I
am remmnded of the fable of LaFontaine, in which he tells us of
a fox who, having been deprived of his tail, tried to convince
ail his fellow roses of the uselessness of this valuable appendage.
'he lawyers see thernselves menaced in the profession of ither
tariff, because it is quite clear this tarif cannot be maintained ;
and should they in advance preach the inutility of tarifs for
the other professions, they would be even more foxy than itey
are supposed to be.

Now to be a little serious, my advice to yu is Do not do as
he says, but do as he does, and have a tarif. Have a tarifgas
other professions have, and as your profession bas in almost
eveî y other country.

The profession of architect is one which, in every country and
among every people which has been blest with civilization, lias
ranked high. Architects havealways been the pioneers of good
taste, prosperity and progress. Architecture is not only one of
the fine arts, but also a science. It is not only useful, but is in-
dispensable; and il bas been said-and with good reason-tiat
in Judging the architecture of a country, ee judge the degier of
prosperity which theyhave attained, and of thecivilization which
exists arong its people.

Gentlemen, you have formed yourselves into an association, and
I for one entirely approve of it. In association is strength ; for
it is the union of all the individual forces in a great whole. The
Idea of associations is particularly strong in this country, welcre
men in every path of life are uniteti in associations for the better
attainment of their ends as individuals; and associations are and
will be respected so long as each individual does his own share
and is prepared to often sacrifice his own particular interests for
the general good. You, gentlemen, have taken the means of
making yourselves respected, and will, no doubt, continue in
the course you have up to the present been pursuing. Be grat,
be strang. be powerful:it is your right. On the oter hand, you
have certain duties to performi, and among -the most important
is the improvement of the means of studyng your profession.
It is your duty ta elevate -the standard of your profession, and
have it do here what it lias donc in the great countries of
Europe- in France, in Italy, in Germany, in England-and ce
mt saY viith candor, in the United States. No doubt we lind

,here specimens of architecture which are somewhat uncmtih,
bt we a find there grandeur, purity and above ail, ongnality.
We have there evidence of accurate study of the great architccts,
who alone possessed the true aesthetic taste. in the Unied
States they make strenuous efforts to approach the Greciatn siyle
of architecture as being the standard; and in Europe they find
thait the nearer they approach the Grecian style the more per-
fect are the architectural creations.

We have seen with great pleasure in the newspapers that
there is question ol founding a chair of architecture which will
be affiliated to one of the existing uîniversities, either in Montreai
or Quebec. This is a grand idea; and I hope you will push il
to a soccessful issue.

We need reform in the mode of building, and particularly in
the mode of constructing houses in the cilles and in the suburbs
of the cities of this province. I might mention specially the
suburbs of Montreal. When in Minneapolis some yeais ago, I
could not but admire the style in which the bouses in the otly
ing rtions of the city are built. There they begin by makinig
ditres for irrigation purposes, by planting trees,. by levellieg
the ground, and so on, tiii lthe house with ils surroundngs is a
thing cf beauty to look upon. in Montreal, for instance, what
do wre sec ? Buildings put up in a field, without even any lire-
vision for drainage bein made, and we know to what it give
rise from a sanitary point of view. I think architects should
combtne with the municipal authorities t do their utmost to
protect the community against these abuses. Sufficient alen-
tion is not ai present .paid to the laws of hygiene by a
number of architects. I must say, however, that students of the
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profession have not the facilities for studying up the subject
which they shouId have.

Wth a chair of architecture established in one of our imiver-
sities you will be in a position te force your pupils to make
serionus studies, not only in architecture proper, but als in a
nurmber of other branches which to-day are very intimately con.
nected with architecture. By means of such a chair there will
te uniformity in your studies, and students, on the completion of
lheir course, wli be better fitted for the important work which
lies before them.

The vocation of architect is a great vocation. Only the full
stregth and energy of great talents can in ibis path attain suc-
cess. Unfortunately, in ibis country, particularly among French
Canadians, resources are very limiled. We have net such
chairs of teaching as our English speaking con atriots have.
Tiey have received noble assistance from. some o their wealthy
men, and [ only hope that sote of these days a Stephen, a Mc-
intyre, a Smith or a McDonald among us, will donate 550,000
for the founding of a chair of architecture. This is de-
sirable and, no doubt, will corne, and our people will know how
te profit by il.

i cannot further prolong my remarks ; but before closing, i
wotld say, as my colleague tas already said, you may cont on
the Government when the question of the tariff will corne up te
consider it with care and te carry il out. I think i can say tath
vithout compromising the Government.

1 again thank ye, gentlemen, for the kind invitation which
you extended te us. Rest assured il shall be warmly rentema-
be cd by us ; and if there is any way in which we can be of
assistance in the development of your Association, you may rely
pon us te do ail we can consistent with the duties of our post-

tion.
Mr. Roy (translated): Mr. President and gentlemen, I feel

the necessity of answvering sote of the remarks let fall by the
ilonorable Attorney-General, particularly when he suggests te

us the advisability of abandoning our idea of a tarifi. As the
retiring president, 1 feel there tests with me aresponsibility, and
tiis responsibility weighs as heavily to-day as it did during the
psi ycar, tu sec titis object carried te a successful issue. i
lave made efforts te have ibis tarif ratified by the Govemment
of the day, knowing in advance that what tee asked was not of a
nature te injure the piesent Govemment, but, on the contrary,
of a nature te render it aid and support ; because the question
of a tarif for architects is net hke the question of a tarif
for doclors, lawyers and notaties. The tarif that we ask
te have approved by the Government is one that bas existed
for a great many years. There is no doubt as te the future,
ltere is no fear that there will be any abuse. What we ask is

sinply a recognition of the value of the services of an architect,
and titis la the value establisbed by the courts, and by themeans
save us from some of the difficulties unter which we have labor-
cd here in the Province, and particularly before the formation of
Our association. I must say that since that lime whenever we
have been called upon in court te value the services of an archi-tec, the court bas gone with is. The question is always put te
lite architect who is a witness: Do you belong te the Architects'
Association ? Now, what does ibis mean ? Il means that the
opinions of those who belong te an association recognized by
the w is ltaken in preference te the opinion of one who is net ainiber. The tartfawhich we wish te have accepted by the
Govemment is no different from that recognized every day by
the courts. It might be said, well, if l is recognized by the
cOrts, what is your teason for desiring se much te have il
sanctioned by the Government? Well, the great advantage

which the sanction of the Government would give is, that il
nould obviate the necessit cyf otur going te the trouble and ex.

pense of prodüéinq a number of witnesses te prove our charges
as being fair and just. The ratification which we ask, and which
wee wvill have, if not front ibis Government, from another, would
in titis manner be of immense benefit te us. The idea of atarif was mooted and took efort under the existence of another
government : il bas been kept tn abeyance fora long while ; buti lispe and trust this Government will net neglect te advance it.

i thank the members of the Government present here titis
eveniig, and particularly Mr. Nantel, who manfested more goodill towards us than bis colleague, the Attorney-General. The

tter gentleman, however, improved somewhat as he went on,
and lie may finish by being very gond. Thàt is, at ail eventa,
lite hope of the Association. We ask nothing exorbitant. The
PrOPosed tarifis one which is recognized as reasonable and
just mn all the countries of Europe, France, Germany, Italy,
Engl.an and aiso by the United States and Canada, le oir
Province, however, il is not recognized by the law. That is the
Only difference between òur tariff and the tariffs existing every-
white cise. As t said before, we must have this tariff sanction.ei, and if nos from the present government, fretm another one.
Ate President then proposed the toast of the Association ofrchitects of the Province cf Ontario, and there bng no men-
er of tat association present, Mr. Berlinguet'was called upon

to spond, which he did in a·few wel chosen remarks.
The Press was proposed by Me. Bailiairgé, who took occasion
s0 ay a fetw words commendatory of the work of the CANADIAN

toctITEcT AND BUILDER, and requested Mr. J. B. Mortimer
tu respond te the toast, whichi he did. He was followed by Dr.
G. Stuart, editor of the Morning CAosnide, Mr. Lavasseur ne-

presenting L'Evenement, Mr. Carrel, of the Daily Te/egraph,
and Mr. Barthe, cf /'Electeur.

Honorable T. Chase Casgrain, in rising to propose the toast
of the Province of Quebec Association of Architects, said :

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen : -It is my privilege il seems
and aise my pleasure te move the last toast upon the list, the
Province of Quebec Association of Architects. I may tell you,
gentlemen, that although in my remarks a minute ago 1, te cer-
tain minds, seemed unfavorable to the Association of Architects,I certainly feel very warmly towards thei. And if you knew
what good friends I have among the architects of Quebec, I
might mention Mr. Baillairgé, Mr. Bertrand and Mr. Berlinguel,
you vould say that i coulti not but feel very wartly, net only
towards the individual members of your body, but also towards
the association itsef. i arn very happy to see that you have
been for a certain number cf years formed into an association;
and really 1 see no good reason why, among ail the liberal pro-
fessions, the profession of architecture should net aso torm an
association ic the Province of quebec. The memibers of every
profession seem now to be formima themselves intc associations,
and certainly, if the notaries, the doctors and the lawyers have
the right to form close corporations, there is no reason why the
architects should net aise becone a corporation and an associa.
tion.

Tne question which at present seems to be of the greatest
import te the architects, I may say titis front what I heard fali
from the lips of ny fiiend, Mr. Roy, who even threatened the
Government, is the question of a tarif. The question : is a
tarif required? is the principal question note upon the tapis.
This is the greal question of the lay. I do net knowe vhether
or net there is any question of a tan refera among the archi-
tects. Il was hinted that I am opposed to the architects' tarif
being sanctioned by the Government. Now, tiis is net ai ail
true, and i am going te make soter very plain statements, as
politicians always do, upon tiis most important subject. Yeu
need net think 1 am going te beat around the bush, or that i
am going to say things i do net intend to say or do not msean :
i am ging to be very explicit, as you will see when i am
through.

You all knoaw that since we have ad the great pleasure and
the great honer of administering the afairs of the province of
Quebec, ave have been kept very busy by our friends on lie
other aide oF the House. We liae been obliged te light our
bate. We have been in power only eighteen montits, and of
course we have dealt viith very important questions. The ques-
tion of the architect is an important question ; but ve have
dealt with very important questions; and, te tell the truth, ave
have net been able yet te consider tiis plan of tariff. Other
tarifs, for instance that of the physicians, have come before the
house, but up to the present net on accouut of any ill-feeling on
the part of the Government towards the medical profession, but
on account of the opinion which prevails that the country is net
yet ready for il, we have net been able to sanction the tariff of
the medical piofession. Why? I do net knoa the reason.
Why is it that the House will not alluow us te do so? I cannot
say. Yeu will understand tait if ave have not yet taken up Ihis
question of a tariff for the architects, without wishing in any
way te say anything disrespectful te the membeis of your pro-
fession, il is because we have had to deal with matters whicht
were considered of more importance. We have not se far been
able to corne te il on the list, and therefore the Government has
said neither yea or nay on il. We have il under consideration
noa ; and, cf course, as you know, governîments generally keep
questions of this kind under consideration for soute time, and
especially the gond old Conservative party. But when we make
a decision, you know that that decision is generally right, ai-
thougi il takes us a long while te come to the point.

Now, why is il, if the lawyers have a tariff; that the architects,
vho certainly betong to a tiberal profession, should not also have
a tariff? That is the question which 1, as an individual, put te
myself. is there any tesson, any moral re-lson, any political
reason, why the architects should not have a tariff? Mmtd you,
gentlemen, 1 am speaking for myself; I am not speaking as a
member of the Government. i am net in any way binding the
Government te any policy. Now, 1 may tell yen this, if i am
allowed te give you any advice-and tiis advice is all the better
that it is net paid for; il is disinterested advice-ien you
trame a tariff, do net make il toe high. Do you knov what hap-
pened in the House to-day? We lawyers have a tariff, and we
are sufering under the efect of that tarif. Our business is de-

c e y on account of that tarif being toc high ; and
we have the reat that was made lest year in the House that if
our tarif was not reduced the House would take it into ils hands
te change the law se as not te allow us te make our own tariff,
but to have il made by the Lieutenant Governor in Council or
by the House itself. I understand ta at when an architect pre.
sents bis bill before a court of lae to have judgment rendered
upon it that any nscber of your association can be brought up
to swear tait the charges made are just and equitable, and are
charges which should be made upon certain works. Now, i
would ask-speaking, mark you, simply as an individual-what
would be the diference if yen had a tariffsanctioncd by the Lieu-
tenant Governor in Council and forming part of our law? hlie
only difference would be that instead ofbrmcging up ten or tfiteen
witnesses te prove the charges contained in the bill you would
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simply produce the tarif ta show that your charges were not too there is no one of our members who imagines chat any act is
higb. This would be ofgreat use ta citizens and ta the.geneial ging te bring the low high or the high ta the low. Therefore,
public. No,. I think my friend, Mr. Roy, will concede that I if the association lias not met the expectations of sane in titisinderstand this question, and that i an not against the architects. respect, i do not think it is any fault of the association.
i have soie arguments in favor of the sanctioning of the taritf .Now, Mr. Chairman, in regard ta the second abject that ne
and i may say the only argument, if it is an argument at all had in asking for an act of incorporation, the public ioterestagainst it, is that if the tarif is to high, the Honse tuill not bear The art of building bas becone such a complicated afair nows.a.
us out tn sanctioning it, but perhaps take upon itself ta make a days, that the structures that are being erected are of such a
tariff or ta aboish ail tarifs in the Province of Quebec. You nature that a person ta be a properlyqualified architect requirs
understand froam rbat i am saying that this question is one nf a knowuledge covering a very rwide field in the sciences and arts.
importance nat only to ai chitects but also ta the Government It requires a great deai of skili ta be a good architect ; and go.
and the country ai large. It is a maiter which tdeserves ta bu ing before the legislature and getting this act vas ta prevent tie
discussed front every point of viewo. Looking ot it in this way, public being imposed upon by parties ivho are not. properly
you wili see why it is that up to the present the governrment bas qualified. From.this point of vier it is certainly of much monr
not seen its way to sanctionig this tarif. i know you roif be- interest ta the public than ta us of the profession. Nowa.a-days
lieve me when i say it, that this is the reason why the tariff of an architect requires not only artistic training for his callig,
the architects has nat been adopted sa far. but he aiso requires a scientific training. The artistic and tie

Mr. Roy: you have been thinking too long. scientific should overiap. There is sa much steel and iron enter.
Mr. Casgrain: That may be, but, on the aiher hand, You may ing into our buildings that an architect requires a knrowledge of

rest assured that if woe had not teason ta fear that we might be the quality, strength and resisting poner af these materials,
checked by the House, it would be carried through. The House wvhich thirty years ago would not have been thought of. Tire is
of course represents the Province, and until yau convnce the also sa much t e knotn about hygiene that an architect requirespeople of this Province that ynur tariff is ohat it should be, you to be posted on sanitary engineering. Electricity is making suchvill not be able ta get it sanctioned by the Government or any advances, and is coming mta such general use, that an orchiteci
Government which may- cone after us. It will be practically must be able to wvire a building and iust know how ta put elec.
impassible, because te are subject ta the rulings of the House, tric piant in. Of course be may- call in-eigineers ta assist in ail
and b sry now unless your tarif is reasonable,-and I think the this; but at the same time lie rill be in a much better rosition
one laid before us noi is reasonable-and that the House is ifhe be qualified ta direct these wvorks himself. The education
convinced that it is seasonable, it rwill not carry. I can say that of thiry years ago is nowhere to-day. But leaving aside ail thi,you are greatly mistaken if you think that in the Government as architects are called upon ta designo s many different sorts of
it stands to-day you have any men "ho are against the tariff buildings, such as mills and that sort of thing, that a faniliarityif you will allow us te take ouraon time, if you viil allow us ta con- with machinery is of the utmost importance io arder ta enabk
vince those who are not our supporters, I think you will achieve them to do their work satisfactorily. I find in the course of my
your end , and in a short time you nil be able ta applaud us rofessional work that I am called upon ta build milsl, and i
evn more enthusiastically than you have done to-night, although, eave c have as much knovledge of the laying out of machiie
I must say, you have received us with all due honors. But this. as a nllsorigit. As a guirante ta thu public who have to
perhaps is drawoing aiay from the subject upon which I began emiploy architects tue shou d have men properly qualified. Or
ta speak. act of incorporation provides that ail persans who enter the pro.

I wiu nor move that tii toast bu drank with al honors, and fession after the passing of the act should previous pass an
i hope and trust that your Association ill alwoays e faond in the examination ta shao that they are properly qualified for che pro.
vanguard of progress, and that roithin a very short tioe you will fession. Before eniering the profession a young man has o
achieve ail the ends wohich you have in viewo, and as an individu- show that lie bas had sufficient prelitinary training. This liaial, i hope your catiff will wichin a brief period of time bu ssnc- been faithfully carried out. In fixing the standard for the final
tioned by te Lieutenant Governor in Council. examinations a very high standard lias been fixed ; I hope it will

Mr. Hutchison, Secretary of te Association, in response ta become still higher, and so far only four men have been able io
this toast, said : reach it. As I have already said, in the interests of the public

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, our Association is yet a young it is necessary that ve should have properly qualified moen ;and
Association. It is only a few years since we appeared before one deficiency wuhich still remains in our systen is the lack of
the Legislature of this Province ta ask for an act of incorpora. means of training aspirants ta the profession. We have so fair
tion. Nowr, I take it that in askiing for such an act there woere no school or means of giving men wishing ta follov this profes.
two objects in viesw, one of a professional or personal character, sion a proper training ; and as i have before advocated, 1 iiirnk
the other of a public character. Let us take the'first one. It it is one of the essential things in connection with our associa.
was in the interest of individua! mtemibers of the profession tion ta devise sane means by which the necessary eciticario
scattered in the cities of Montreal and Quebec, scarcely know- can bu obtained. It is true we have already made represeaa-
ing one another and laving no interests in commson, that they tions ta McGill Collage ; and it uas often been talkel about
should by means of this association be brougit into closer re- that Laval University should establish a chair. McGill Univer-
lations with one another. I think that object uas certainly been sity, through the munificence of somte gentlemen of Montreal,
accomplished in a very great degree. Since the formation of tias one of the best scientifically equipped colleges in Aterica,
this association ail the architects of Montreal have becone well and it lacks very little ta oait îc most efficient for the special
acquainted with one another as well as with the members from training required for our wcork. But suhile Laval and MNicGill
Quebec, who, bufoe the passing of this aci, were almost un- migit establish chairs of architecture,-the requireients wvould
known ta then. it has aiso lad the efect of bringing closer ta nat aitogetier be met. There wuill alwoays be a great nuimbher of
us the Association of Ontario, composed ofmen whon we did not young men rho swill enter the profession by entering archiecis'
know ai ail professionaliy. offices as students ; and ta give these young mon the proper in

Probably the second abject under the personal and profes. struction it will be necessary ta have lectures given either in
sional head migit be this tarif that we have huard so much connection with the universities or ta connection with our asso-
about to-night. i knor that rith a great many uembers the ciation itsclif. i think most of the gentlemen present knise
ratification of the tarif which -lias been prepared and subasitted that i have tried hard during the last ca-o winters ta establish
ta the Government seetms ta be considered of very prime iu. classes for the instruction of our young men. They have so,
portance. Nowe, orhile it is important, i can hardly admit amy- however, met orith the success tat I had hoped for tciei; but i
self that it is of the importance with wohich some seento invest trust chat by sticking at te sork ve willt get it established
it. Prcaccicaly, n similar tarif htas herecofore buen o operatian, on a good basis. It should be compulsory on every yoiung
though not legalized. It is the sane tarif that applies in every man entering an ofice to attend a course ai lectures such as i
country that b knoiw toitere a tarif exists. France, England, have referred ta. He will then follow certain well laid donr
British Columbia, Ontario have practically the satne tarif as th lines, and when lie cones ta the end of the course lie will be abe
one sue have presented ta the Govemment for ratification. to pass lis final examnation to his own satisfaction and to tira

I think our tariff difers somewhat from the aliter tarifs ce- of the Board of Examiners, and oill go forth flily prepa.rcii i0

ferred ta to-night. Take, for instance, that of the legal profes- cany on his professional work. The public, in whose intcresi
sion. ii understnd it, the lawoyer is bound ta charge accord- i contend, this act was passed, will feel that they then have t

ing ta the tarif. Notu, in our project it is distinctly provided man upon whom they can depend.
chat the tarif be nat binding upon architects. An architect There is one thing that I think is more important than ltle
may maie any otiter arrangement lie pleaset. i is sitoply a tariff, and i hope the Government twill take it inta consideratis.
legal protection, sa that rwhen a question of charges arises in it is the reinoval of one word firom that act of incorporation.
court we twill ie in a position ta establish that the feus charged When passing thit act of incorporation, the Legislature put he
are legal. That is about ail the good it will be ta the profes- word " registered" in front of the isord "arclitect". We want
sion. that word erased, and just have it left sinply architect. As it is

From remarks which I have sometimaes heard from soie of now an>' persan can practice the profession of an arciited
our otembers, I judge that some.supposed that when the Asso- The insertîg of that word lias left the door sa ivide open thai
ciation of Architects was formed Ithey were ta get matrial anybody can come in. Nowr, 1 May informi the members of the
benefit or profit fron i. That is altogether wide of the mark. Government liera to-night that there is a strone objecio 
It never entered into my head, andi do not thinkit entered this rord "registered," and tat the word " architect ' is stre
into the minds ofany of the promoters ofthe association tat the enough rithout being qualified in this way.
mure fact of the existence of an association such as wec have got 1 have ta thank yon, gentlemen, for your kind attention
should be ofany material benefit. b for one should oppose any- After Mr. Berlinguet and Mr. Roy had made sone fourî
thing like trying ta bring every man ta the sane level. I hope remanks on the tarif question, Mr. Lavasseur, of L'Hedtlma
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proposed the toast of The Ladies. Mr. Gendron responded to
this toast in most glowing termts, and was followed by Mr.
Nelson.

or. G. Stuart, of the Morning Chrnid/e, proposed the heaith
of the President, vhich was received with cheers, and the sing-
ing of For He's a Jolly Good Felloow,"and after a few words of
thnsse fromt the president, a most enjoyable evening wvas
brought to a close.

LEGAL DECISIONS.
Messrs Langley & Burke, architects, Toronto, brou8ht suit

against Mr. R. W., Prittie. for $85 for receiving instructions,
inspecting property with Mr. Prittie and baving discussions wiith
him as to the damage done to the value of his property by the
proximity of the Garrison Creek sewers and giving evidence in-
volving two days spent on the property and the value of profes-
sinnai opinion. The Court gave judgment in favor of the plain-
tiff for only $3o on the ground that the fawt aliows oniy $5 a
day for certain service.

AN important case, relating to conspiracy by a labor organiza.
tion, was recently decided in England. Il appears that the
plintiiff, Temperlon, was a builder and contractor. He made
ai agreement with somte real estate owners to build bouses for
thet, using bricks supplied by thea. For some mysterious
reason, this arrangement displeased the rulers of the Bricklayer's
Society, who ordered their men in Temperton's employ to strike.
Ti1e strke failed, and the officialis of the society, as usual, sougit
revenge by other means. They found that he had contracted
with a certain firm for concrete sills and lintels for the bouses,
and succceded in persuading the firm to break ls contract.
Temoperlon brodght suit against one Russell and others, as re.
preseming the Bricklaye's Society, for damages for this inter.
ference with bis business, and was awarded by the jury the con-
forable sun of two hundred and fifty pounds, white the judge
granted t perpetual injutnction to pievenl future attempts of the
sort. The Bricklayers Society appeaied, but the House of Lords
confirmed the judgment on the ground that conspiracy to per.
suade persons not to enter into a contract with another, or to
break a contract already made, wvith the object of injuring the
lthe person with whom the contract had been or sas to be made,
was a malicious and wrongful act, for which danages could be
recovered.

/n me WEsTMoRELAND GREEN AND BLUE SLATE COMPANY.
-ii this case, reported in the .l/oneary imes, P. and Q. were
workintg a quarry in partnership. P. also owned an adjoining
quarry, and had the option of taking a lease of S. quarry. Wish.
ing to form a company for wsorking the quarries they called in A.
and B. to assist them. A lease of the S quarry was granted to
P., Q., A. and B., and on the same day the four entered oin
an agreement with.the trustee for the intended comipany to seli
to lie company the three quarries for a sum to be paid in cash
ani partly in paid-up shares, A. and i. to receive t2o shares

aci. Tlh company was foimen. B. was one ofthe first direc-
tors; the agreement iras confirmed and A. and B. received their
shares. The company was ordered to be wound up, and it tmn-
od out tiat A. and B. bad no interest in the property sold to
lhe company, except their interest as lessese of.the S. quarry un.
de, the toast of even date with the agreement and B. admnitted
that lie had no interest in the S. quarry iti that day, and had

nothing to do wuith fixing the price. The articles provided that
the agreement for sale should not be impeached on the ground
of the directors or any of them bemng vendors or promoters of
the company, nor should they be accountable for benefits secur-
ed to them. .Hdd that B. was liable to contribute to the assets
of the company equal to the nominal amounts of the shares is-
sued to him and to A. on the ground of bis misfeasance as di-
rector in accepti.g the shares allotted to himself. Held, affim-
ing tiis decision, that although A. and B. had been boia/ide own-
ers of sharcs in the company, the transaction coutd not hase been
impeached, the insertions of their names as vendors when they
had no real interest in the property sold was a device for enabi-
ing then to get fully paid-up share for their services in the pro-
motion of hlie company, and that the issuing theni was a misfeas-
ance on the part of the directors, and that it was not known to
the comipany, the clause in the articles did not proect B.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Ernest Wilby. whose recnt retum (rom Europe was noted in a for-

mer issue, has gone to Ne York.
Mr. Arthur R. Denison bas been appoinmed local archiîtect of Domin.

ton Government buildings in the city of Toronto.
Messr. Gregg & Gregg. architects. Toronto. bave recently opened at

Ottawa a beanch office. which will be in charge of Mr. A. H. Gregg.
Mr. E. F. E. Roy, Secremary of the Department of Public Works

Ouawa, on the eve oflhis marriage on the .lh inst,., was presented by hS
confireres In the Department with a valuable service of silver.

Mr. David Kennedy, a well known builder and contractor. of Guelph,
Ont., wvas kiled on the :3th inst. by a falling wall, which was being taken
dow to make room for the foundations of the new opera hnse.

Mr. Geo. Walker. upon resigning the position of reasurer of the Toronto
Builders' Exchange, was presented by his ellow memibers with a gold-head-
ed cane. Mr. John Barnard los beeu elected as his successor.

The death by accident is announced of Mr. Geo. Tonsford, of St. Thiomas.
who received fatal injuries by falling from a bridge. Decnased sws the old.
est commator in tht citey and built the greater par of the vider prominent
buildings, including tie opera house.

TRADE NOTES.
The Toronto Radiator Mig. Co, mit colt known nanufturrs of "Saf.

ford" Radiatoms for stem and hot waterheasting. have just essite ane cama.
logue (to be kowon as Edition " B") which is a most elaborate work of the
printers' art, and speaks volumes for the entceprise and tact ou the Company
in going to suchs expense to bring tIir goods before the Canndiam public and
tradd.Thebookcentainscomplememliluaionsofmiemanotions sltsand
difOerent sires of adiators made by %hen, and opposite aach cot is a tabutated
list of dimensions with prices and telegrapm code of the different heigits
which sill enable the trade to readily tet mt the desired information in re-
gard mu radiaton and the surfaces they contain. Nearly aoohalf-tone plites
of Canada-s mos prominent buildings follow, moking a fine work of rter.
ence for architects and their clients as to the dierent styles ofarchitecture
throughout the Dominion. Still furher ou isa very oniprelhnsive work on
heaming and ventilation. with tables. etc. We understand mhat the hole
of this work bas bren given the mot careful attention by the compiler and
is auhestic in ery desail. The wok has been copyrighted at h. loffce ot
the Hon. Ministe of Agriculture su tiu i cannot be pirated. A copy of
the book wil be soit to an.y omu rendes upmn mentioning .he Canatias
AlcHITEcT AND l3iltDER.

Amuong recent addiions to the catalogue of the Toronto Publie Library is
the work by Noras Sihaw and T. C. ackson, ntimled " Architmcture, a
Profession or an Art."

2011 VLli BROWN 8101[ 14,905 pounds is the average crushing strength per
From, Car-roul <c iIs No. 6 yarry, square inch of our Credit Valley Brown Stone.

Cr-edlit Forks, Onet. The highest standard of test attained by any pure andstone in America.

SANDSTONE, fine grained, reddish brown. Con- IN confiripation of the facts aboie stted. we have pleasure in directing your attention .o
tains quartý and a ltIle fisp:r andmica. the accompanying table, showimg the result of the test of our atone, in connection with

and mic. heseriesoftessof uilding stones conduetedoin z8 at the School of Pricial Science,
The tone is in -beds of four feet and under, Toronto, under the direction of a cooittee Of the tario Assoition of Amhites.
and can be handied in pieces up to five tons. By referring ta the results of the tests above mentioned. it will be seon ihat the Avermge
Quarry 3oo yards from' Railway. crushing stress of the mjority of Canadian and Aumerican sandstones s far below tit of

" , ours. thie difference in our favor ranging from yÇ to 50 Per cent.
Cng. Ayera e Crah. The Credit Valley Brown SIone, owing mlo its modest one, harmonies beautifullymn p, er Helt. CasIng sr n p" w ith red or cream colored brick.

-eLd.e sq.le lias ben reported that tlhere is dificuhly in obtaining Cedit Valley Brown Stone.
tes. lins. IPds Pds tdtis. To correct this mistakea motion. ve wish to statue tourchitects and the public tihat wve have

A. ns .I s4oco cubic feet of sto ready to ship on the shortest notice, which con be followed up
.... wih an unlimitedsupply. Last yanr wue made extensive dditions to our plutntandopened

2 2% 13?* * 5,18 up nueu quarries and mines, and will supply promptly alm orders gnven to us or Our agents.
2 13,,00 ' 4,777 CARROLL, VICK & 00.

×32n 33,i '4,777 14,9o5 Quarries: Credit Forks, Ont. Office : 84 Adelaide St. Welst, ToRoNTo.
Montreal Agents : T. AL MORRISON & 00., 118 St. Peter Street.
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Tle Buckler Brick Co., Anapolis, N. S., will shordly make a shipment
of brick te the West Indies.

BritiLsh Columbia red cedar sash and docrs and shingles are linding a
market in Hawail and Honolulu.

We ram that Mr. Williams, late manager of the Rockland SLiate Com-
pany, is about Io open up a new quarry at Danville, Que.

Portland cement, which tweny.five years ago was imporied rmm New
York, and cost sic, pet barrot can now be purchased for lm that $3.

The Cosncil of St. Johns. Que., will shortiy subnit a by-law for the ap-
proval of the citins to authorize the granting of a bonus of $to.o toards
the rebuilding by a Montreal syndicate of the works of the Si. Johns Stone
Chinaao Co.

The Lcngford Quarry and Lime Co., recently cut with plug and feather
and shoed out in one piece a stone 78 fcet long. 8 f. d In. wide and 4
inches thick, and weighing over 5a tons. The stone was afterwards cut into
large blocks for use in the new Union Depot at Toronto.

*WE: HAVE:THEM
In every color and in every
style of design, for every
rmi in any house, whether
a mansion or a cottage, and
in every grade and price.
We allude to

WALL PAPERS
ROOM MOULDINCS
WINDOW SHADES

M. STAUNTO & W O.
O KING STREET WEST

Go. F. Bostwiok
24 Wet Front 8treet - fTORONIO

Mr. D. L. D. Winwell and Mears, Miller Bros & Tois, of Momiscal,
were on August yoth granted a Canadian Patent, tic 44,110, for a hot
water heating system.

Mr. Duncan Macdonald, of the St. Johns Stone Chinawate CO., is said to
be .rganizing a syndicate le Montral te carry an the manufactue of ponery
on a large scale at St. Johns.

Mr. Job Hyde, chartered ecounant, ha been appointed carator to the
etate cf C. B. Wright & Sons, of Hull. The assens are saited to le lan
$tso.ooo to $aco.oe, and the liabilities about $ooo.

American capitalists hare outlined befcre the Quebec Board of Traide
schemee for the organisation of a company te manufacture pulp boards la,
use In lining houses and in the manufacture of furniture.

The experiment la being made of shipping brick frotm Japan to Brithio
Columbia. The cos of production in Japan is very light, the wages paid
to maie and female operatiees being n5 and .5 mcms per day repecieliy.
The brick cen be shipped as ballas t nominal rates. .

We leam froin the Canadian Lemberman, that Dr. Mark. of Ottawa,
bas shipped to White River. a smal station on the C. P. R., beyond Por
Arthur, a house, ri8 by aa feet in dimensions, built in sections, tobe used a
a vestry and study for a young Methodist minister who is te sake charge cfa
church recently etreced there. The nearest sawmill to White River Is 3ao
miles away and the rarest place where tamber is sold la a6% miles distant.

\VM. J. HYNES, To ARCHITECTS AND DuILDERS.
Contracte.r and Planteror.

Relief D nt h Pluar, S pf r ake. Awell-qaliied man wil undertakedrawingfor
97 ~ ~ ~ i Arbîcspate lime. or che cukicg mît cf

97dkthier8d. Skop,125AdeaMs.W. qeactiti fcr building. Adde s Bo i ec, o.
eldphone 344. tireal office of this paper, 64 Temple Building.

Hayes' Patent Steel Latil

The tenacity of the bond and other features are unequalled.

Row being used in the "Gand Seminaire," Montreal.

.... WE RLSO MANUPROTURE ...

Copper, Galvénized Iron and Palnted Steel Shingles and Tiles,
Sheet Steel Pessed Bdok and other Siding Plates,
falvaelzed and Palnted Pressed Corregated Iron,

CORRESPONDrINCE SOLICJTED.

METALLIC ROOFINC 00., LIMITED.
Factories: MONTREAL AND TOBONTO.

.... fIODRESS...

30 St. Francois-Iuler St., Itnea, 8 4 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Te Orat usa C .°° -
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D0K VALLEY PRESSED BRICKS
STILL LEAD THE MARKET.

TAYLOR

Aggregate sales for 1$9a nerly os la rge as th combined output of all cther
.... Candianamanofoctur.....
SPEcIdTIRs FOR 10s:

STANDARD RED AND BUFFs, and many new colors, including
BROWNS, MOTTLES, GREYs, etc., etc.

Theelegantinish onor goodsadaptatm foritsidedecoratiosandmantels. Terra Cotta and Enamelled Bricks
I. ALL SH ADFS.

Offlce and Show-rooms:SERHOTRS, 6o Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

TO BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS AND STONE DEALERS:
Before purchasing elsewhere it would be well to get quotations
from THE TORONTO AND ORILLIA STONE QUARRY CO.
(Limited), who have just opened a large Lime Stone Quarry
near Longford, Ont., and are prepared to supply in any quantity

RUBBLE AND DIMENSION STONE
in sizes from 4 inches to 28 inches in thickness.

A. TAIT, President E. C. WAINWRIGHT. See.-Trea. Head Offlce: ORILLL4.

A Weekl Jo adonace nifnma.

Th. IO RoTH^

îioa as..d p«bija warlia.

-oIta r Tmc._.
Th e.i. ta erie

\Vorks: ST. HELENS, ENOLAND.

MANUPAcTURERS or

POLISHED PLATE
Rolled and Rough Cast Plate,

FANCY CATHEDRAL
ENANELLED, GROUND

and ail kinds of ornamental

WINDOW GbM88
DePot: Busay STREET, MONTREAL.

THE OANADIAN GRANITE 00. (LIM.)
Columns, Pilasters, landings and Stops, Wainscoting,

Bathroona Purnishings, Tile Flootinig, etc., etc.

PLUMBERS WORK, SCREEN TOPS, FURNITURE MARBLE, etc.
ARTIFICIAL STONE or CONCRETE WORK. IA SIDEWALKS, PATHWAYS. STAIR.

WAYS. BASEMENT FLOORS, SrABLr and COACH.HOUSE FLOORING, thair eork
is anricalled.

Crashed granite for concrete purposes, for SIDEWILK Constraction, and for
ROAD NACADAN, are furnished by contrant.

High.elss monuments a specialty. Monuments of any design made to order for the trade. A
large stock o83ays on hond.

OtwJnuary, 1893.

WILLER SLIDING BLINDS

(Kossp e fas canafdaWt trer)a ac

is

t.dbyLEE & SEAMAN,
Torom Blind tactory.

Cor. toi and North te Aue., Toronto.

L W SAIF. onten Agnt

Pease mention tie CANADIAN ARcutTEcT

AND BuILDER When corrmponding with adrer-
tisers.

G ILMOR & CASEY.
oiuse anid Sign Paitnters,

Telephone 149. z49 VICTORIA STREET.

WB
know many people wbo think it wise to
buy an article because it is cheap. That
is poor policy. We

SELL
the highest grade of mortar knowno in
the erade, and anyone wvho has used
Adamant will back up this statement.
Use Adamant and get full value for
vour

XONEY.

ADAMANT MFO. 00i OF AMERICA,
toi ESPLANADE EAST,

Te.,l,,.. 80. - TORONTO.
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CABOT'S
CREOSOTE SHINCLE STAINS

Give the sot ve crhg e se de-
s cabeY a tetiors.

.THE ONLY EXTERIOR COLORINC - -
' - - - TH AT DOE3 NOT BLACKEN.
Houses at r tht n toiry have blu treated

with tbis Stalsin tal tîte yeurS.

For sampei on ood. olth ééeS of rronvcd

SAMUEL CABOT,
Sole Manufacturer,

T Ulby Stt, - BOSTON, NASS.
A:DREW MUISHEAD, 82 Bay Sreet, Toronto,

Agenot/or~es
WAtTER H. COTrINOHAU & Dio., MONTRaAL,

Ageoes for Q.etuo od l-, Peeeeoe

HEATINC ...
AND

VENTILATION
The FULLER & WARREN SYSTEN.
of Warming, Ventilating and Sani-
tary Construction for Schools and
Public Buildings is the best and

most economical in use.

Robb Engineering Co.
(LINITED)

AHERST, - NOVA SCOTIA,
Agents for Canada.

BIGLEY'S PATENT

Base-Burning Furnace
WîiTi HOT VATsk HEATESR AIThCHMNeTrr

TrHE above cut shows Cthe Bigley
Patent Hot-water Heater placed u

the base-burnin Furnace. The Hot-
Water Heater sis on top of the fire-ot,
consequently it is in the centre of te
hottest part of combustion, immediately
above the fire-pot. The Heater does not
in any way interfere with the Hot-air
heating surface ofthe furnace. In heating
a dwelling we heat two-thirds with hot-
water and one-third.with bot-air, making
a direct and indirect heater. The halls
and center rooms are heated with hot-air,
and all the exposed parts of the dwelling
with hot-water ; by Ibis means you have
the circulation of the combined heats and
a tmniform heat throughout the dwelling.

96 and 98 Queen Street East -
Tolephone 2139.

HE above cut is a rear view of the
Furnace. The arrows show how, he

combustion is passed over the entire sur.
face of the furnace. When the direct
draft damper is closed the heat travels to
the base on both sides, making a circle
around the autside then through the center
ta the return flue and out to the snoike
pipe; by this means there is no heat lost
up the chimney. The check damîpers
work from the back of furnace a-little be.
low the grate. It does its work effectually
as it is connected directly with the smok
pipe. Another advantage in this fumice,
tf has no flat surface for the dust or ashes
t cling to, except the base from which
the dust is removed throughthe t-o sall
dCoors in front for this purpose.

TORìONTO

COA

HOT AIR FURNACES
AND COMBINATION HOT AIR AND IiOT WATER.

L OR WOOD. - CAST on STEEL DOMES.
10 VARIE TIES.

57 SIZES.

QUICK, POWERFUL end ECONOMICAL.

..... Full guarantee of. ....

CONSTRUCTION, DE TA IL &• OPERA TIOA

An examination of the merits of our STEEL
DOME LOW RADIATOR COAL FURNACE

- requested.

IT Mi fV to g et our catalogue and prices
li flL i before closing contracts.

THE IvCOIAR,~ ~J]FG. 00.
LONDON TORONTO MONTRLAL WINNIPEG.

TENDERS FOR NEATINC AND VENTILATINC AL KINDS OF BUILDINCS
WILL RECEE PROMPT ATTERTION DY APPLYINC TO . . .......

R. BIGLEY

1
October, 18a3
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THE HAKILTOU ARD TORONTO SEWER PIPE 00.
WATER PIPE OULVERT PIPE,

FLUEuLININCS CHIMNEY TOPS
SMOKE PREVENTIVES INVERTS, &o.

Write Head Office for Discounts:

HAMIL TON, - ONTA RIO.

PRESTON FURNACES
We say they are the best, and so do

hundreds of -well -pleased users. We
believe we can easily prove their superi-
ority if you will give us an opportunity of
explaining their superior points of con-
struction. Preston Furnaces are the only
ones on the market with patent fused or
welded joints, and double low radiator.
Would like to send you our Purnace
Book. . It will interest you.

CLARE BROS. & GO.
PRESTON, ONT.

Makers of Coal and WVood Furnaces, Conbi-
niatlont heaters (Aot air and hot water), l1ot
water heaters, hot air registers, fine ranges,
stoves, etc.

The Eclipse Boiler
., PPEE

The attention of Architects and the trade

is directed to the above

HOT WATER BOllER
... IT COMBINES...

The maximum of heatîng surface
with easiest circulation;

The work of cleaning reduced to
a minimum.

Z PARTICULARS FREE ON APPLICATION. SECTIONAL VI W.

MR. MeDougall & Co.
FINH I-D V/W. G.ILT, ONT.



If you want to......

SELL
ANYT HING

to the wholesale and retail hard-
ware merchants and manufac-
turers

ANYWHERE
in Canada, you can reach them
through the

CANADIAN HARDWARE MERCHANT
J. B., McLEAN CO., LrD.

lo FRONT ST. E. - TonoNTo.

October, 193

W. J. Burroughës & Co.
... CONTRACTORS.. .

FOR

Steain and Hot Water
Heating and Plumbing

... AGENTS FOR ... ...

.FLORIDA STEAM AND HOT WATER OILERS
s353 Qeen Street West, Toronto.

A MODERN DISCOVERY T% GREATEST IMPORTANCE

f-ot Water ieating brought to perfection 9
- Bythe useof - -

THE~
WORLD ___j - UI t
RENOWNED BOILER

BACIL VIEW. SH0OUINS
FRONT VIEW. NEW OW

i.~n fh. Th.n .1t .
wsth the STAR OILER adi ly nd gives geat nsdstion

Patented in Canadia and the United States.

-- AUACTURED BY--

E. A. MANNY & CO.
Éj9» ýra1u Street,

Ask for Catalogues, Certificates,
PATCNT HEATex ATTAciMENT. Circulars and Price Lis s. M - SECTIoN.

"DAISY" HOT WATER HEATER
Stili acknowledged to be the best in the mdrket.

Imitation is the best proof of exceience.

Be not deceived,
the "Daisy" is no experiment ; it bas been thoroughly tested during the
past six yets. There arc thousands in use and ai giving satisf*tCtloP

h.re is no other in the martet with the saie record.

Its Construction
is unexcelled, its circulation perfect. The only boiler that -can be repaire
without disturbing the piping. It does the best work in any position. Heau
on its own level.

Send for descriAtive -bamhtlet and cold swealher references.

WARDEN KING & SON,
Toronto - Winnipeg - MONTREfib-

TB Rtl2AG1TCuAD zLE.
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"Truth is Mighty and Must Prevail.

Safford Radiators
HOT WATER AND STEAM

LELA2D T'E WOIFuTLD

N' {1PLAC]KINGk
O ISD LEA D

LEAKS I A.l
SCREWED CONNECTIONS
TESTED TO 80 LBS.
GUARANTEED .
CAREFULLY CLEANED

Sone of ur references are:
*.. . .

NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOC'N

ÉOARD OF TRADE

TORONTO. UNIVERSITY

. WYCLIFFE COLLEGE . -

NEW UPPER CANADA COLLEGE .

FREEHOLD LOAN & SAVINGS CO. r'

AND THOUSANDS OF OTHERS.

We are the largest mannfactururs of Radiators ln Canada
and sole makers of "Safford Radiators."

T .heToroitoRadiator
Branch

MONTREAL, i L
QUEBEC,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1ImJItU uni.
jr ~.

WINNIPE, MA.
VICTORIA. B. C.

77.77 7;

77 .ý 'Z' 77

TREz GRRuikmik RcunzciADEQUD

--
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OXrORD HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Embodymg the most perfect improvements and valuable feat-
ures known to modern science. Have stood the most
SEVERE TESTS. Acknowledg by ALL to be lthe
GREATEST of ALL Hot Wat Heaters. Try them and
............. . be convinced ...............

OXFORD DIRECT.

Rf' DI-
- - - Steam and - - -

Largest Radi-
Original in

Sp.i adapd to tage buldings. mnt. lisîs.
and, corrior euu fluor ad tuai slpaces iuir

WE SUPPLY TH1E TpJtn ONLY.

.STde for B t ts H ur ou Hmes.-

OXFOtRD C.RUit¥N I.5DIkECT.

d% *WT
MTOR8.

- - - Hot Water - - -

ator Loop in the world.
'design and ornanentation.

1u1F G [JR 1NIIRÏ CO., TORONTO,
SGURNEY-MASSEY CO., MONTREAL,

Plaster' Youri Building With

AM CEMET PLASTER
"NA TURE'8 PERFECT PLASTERING MA TERIAL."

ls not an artificial compound, but perfect in its natural state, requiring only calcining to prepare it for use. No arids
chemicals, hair, fibre or ingredients of any kind used in its manufacture; requires only tie addition et sand in its application to ie
wall. More simple in application, tniform, reliable, durable, stronger, cheaper and reqtires less labor than any plastering matiial
ever produced. Most perfect flre-proof plastering material on the market. 3o,ooo tons used in the United States in 1891 (i in
Acme wvill cover sane surfice as 3 tons of the patent materials that are furnisied to the trade mixed with sand.) Nearly 2,0oo tus
used on the Voriki's Fair buildings at Chicago.

Doues not require skilled labor. A house plastered with this material can be occupied 4 to 6 veeks sooner tian if plasiteid
wvith Liise Mortar. Owuing to its density it makes a house warmer in winter and cooler n summer. But little more expeisive
than comion lime mortar.

S-d for smpe, &.., price, dcuverod at ant pit,, an -ror informauon to

B. L. NOWELL & CO., AGENTS - 12 & 14 NAZARETH STREET, MONTREAL

ORNAMENTAL

Grille and Fret Wori
onR...

WrrDOW1S

Anyr del.g. to, urder or degno fuîrntiohc.

OTTERVILLE
MANUFACTURINO 00., LTD.

Ottervue, Ontario.

BANK0FFIC. CURC &iLODEFRlUE~'
COURT HOIJSE & CUC&LDEUNTRS 7-,.Gý--
DRUG STORE FITTIGS SEND FOR

W. & F. P. CURRIE &C.
MONTREAL

SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES, PORTLAND MENT,
CHiMtNEv Tops, ROMAN CEMENT,

VENT LININGS, CANADA CEmENT,

FLUE COVER.S, WATr LiME,

FIRE BRICKS, PLASTE 0F PARIS,

FIRE C.AY, BORA,

WIITPNG. RT CHINA CLE.MN

MANtFACTUREtS OF BESSERER STEEL, SOMA, CHAIR AND BED SRINS
A LARGE STOCK ALIPALYS ON PAa.



4#ch*ectB. ~~~rcitct an C.8dqù RCWIy.,j;.pOE &SN
WINDEYR -or KINSTO

DARLING. SPROATT"& Pl:SO 2ont Sfe ovRONT. KNSO NTARIO.7

MoI? Bididflt, <:*ORONO 0.or~oz CI

STRCLN SYMON n.dSOT4onto Strnot: TOPON'rO.

il T6onIo.I1eCiTORONTO Aoftc -olVateor ,
*3 r.ffi. Cbnmbo,!,Toronto Si: TOiORTo

Canmla LiCe Rlding 'Cing St. W., TORONTO.& Q Z ~ DPSIIE VR8TRA

93 Aehnd Srct as TOR0O4TO. 4poOno

c8AtD30 TÔOÜTO STREItr ,';ORONT0. R 7. D.Iàdn, Cham&n,$

JOSEPRN ONNOLLY, R C. A.J C. FOST

4C trf tt, . TOO O MInS BC. .OWEK SOUND.

s HAbf1LTON.ý TOVISEND 4---. T HE

53,<~ Sirn Rsi . TORONTO.

]EDwARlDS &ý wETr.

tIVol oe, ' TORONTO. ... GAINEP THE ....

D AVID RQ13TTà, Bronz e eda, 898 -. ONLY AWAlD A.T
Oè" ol' l lho }'r j.ORONTo- Silver Medal, 1892" ~TORONTO FAIR...

D ENISON B KIÔ: 4 ' ' IEAR THEFSE FACTS IN MIND.
Arc.ýleCtS:ànd:C. .. SN

NORTH 0t' SCO rLAHD, CilÀî,rntRo ,.FRPRcs

20 Kng .stWcst _. ýTORONVTO

W. -LÀINOTON: B.TilrifoSelGa ath iea
Carndo~AST LTORONTO. 2ORNT.

E'~~~~~~ LENX- B8WW A T AGEïat: Saving of BmateriaI
and Labor.-

3.~ ~ ~ NO ..CoRepon i.mVoen/n! Wr ~ '~ded by Àrc'iîtects add'e etes.
'['ORONT -1" i' ly'used by Buulder..

Buldi *ARHIEO _~. AIVD LIGHRTNIAfGýPR.OOF
--- i The. mrnpficent ht .of te

,e.n .51ni "t Canadian'--Pacific R.iihva Que.
JV~i:.niA&~tyfr1 bc îsbeiiîg-[achedthrouc out.

r .. LLUTItATD IAPHLE 500SAMPLZ I'REE

__ _ __ _ BO T IO EALL TH (O
G. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ # Yôge tuLE T. AiORSOSlsmng
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OWEN SOUND STONE COMPANY, Lrn.
..... MINERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ....

B UILDING. ENGINE BEDS,

PA VING,

BLOCK

BRIDGE

STONE

LANDINq8,
STEPS, SILLS,

RUJBBL E, E îC.

One Soue
G-c Sand Sre Qieano

ruain soe .ter
OrgeviIIe. Canrada.

>w P.O. Addrcn,
. Drawer 426. ORANGFVILLE, 1.c

LARROLL, VI0K & 0OM,
Brown Stone Ouarries, Credit Forks, Ontario,

SUPPLY THE BEST

BROWN STONE
IN 'CANADA.

SOLE A GENTS for the Do>inion for the OICE:

Brovin S/on the oldest and h t Be on 84 AldelaidC St. West, Torolto.
Stone Quarries inte Ul niled States. Telephone 208

Montreal Agents: T. A. Morrison & CO., 118 St. Peter Street.

B. B. CARNOVSKY,

INTERIOR eABINET DECORATiNS
And all kInds of Furniture

CH(UsCH WORI A SPECJA1.TY.

128 AND 130 ONTARIO ST.,
KINGSTON. 014T.

Legal.

F. ,ne ron, .... AmUX,. Boor,,

DENTON & DODS,
Barpisters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc.

moN Adelaide St. EMas, - TORO'1O.

Merey toa jo onraudingsinecone or eo

ELECTRIc ELEVATOR MOTORELS
Improved ControiHng Devices.

HIgh class Interior Wirinlg a Specity, TH NE BALL ELECT RIO 00., LTD. .
lanufacturors of Dynamos and all Electric Appuatus. 7E PEfTRI TR T , T N

_______________________/0 PfIRgflr BTNBritn TORON- O

RIOE LE WI..S & SO]T
GENERAL H ARDWARE MERCHANTS.

Beams, Channels,
Angles, Tees,

Bars, Plates, S EELHoops, Bands,Spikes, Fish F: ;tes
Boits, Nuts, Riv s.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LTD.
TORON 0.

rO ELEVATrO

52-54-56 DU KE ST
% TORONTO.

10RS


